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CENTRAL CHANCERY OF
THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST JAMES'S PALACE, LONDON SW1
31st December 1996
THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased to signify her intention of conferring Peerages of the United Kingdom for Life upon the undermentioned

Life Peers

To be a Baroness
Dame Audrey Caroline EMERTON, D.B.E., D.L., Chief Officer, Care in the Community and Co-Chairman, Medical Board, St John Ambulance; Chairman, Brighton Health Care NHS Trust.

To be Barons
Raj Kumar BAGRI, C.B.E., Chairman, London Metal Exchange and Chairman, MetDist Ltd.
Sir Andrew LLOYD WEBBER, Composer.

PRIVY COUZSELLORS

Central Chancery of
The Orders of Knighthood
St James's Palace, London SW1
31st December 1996
The Queen has been graciously pleased to declare that the undermentioned shall be sworn of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council.

Privy Counsellors
David Michael DAVIS, M.P., Member of Parliament for Boothferry and Minister of State, Foreign and Commonwealth Office
Eric FORTH, M.P., Member of Parliament for Mid Worcestershire and Minister of State, Department for Education and Employment
John Michael JACK, M.P., Member of Parliament for Fylde and Financial Secretary to Her Majesty's Treasury.
Miss Ann Noreen WIDDECOMBE, M.P., Member of Parliament for Maidstone and Minister of State, Home Office

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF
THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST JAMES'S PALACE, LONDON SW1
31st December 1996
THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased to signify her intention of conferring the honour of Knighthood upon the undermentioned

Knights Bachelor
Alan AYCKBOURN, C.B.E., Playwright. For services to The Theatre
Jack Mervyn Frank BAER. For services to the Art Trade.
Nicholas Brian BAKER, M.P., Member of Parliament for Dorset North For political service
Alec Victor BEDSER, O.B.E. For services to Cricket. Thomas Leon BLUNDELL, F.R.S. For services to the Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council and to Scientific Research.

Alan Peter BUDD, Chief Economic Adviser to Her Majesty's Treasury and Head, Government Economic Service

Peter John DAVIS, Chairman, National Advisory Council for Education and Training Targets For services to Training and to Industry.

Simon James DAY For political and public service Geoffrey James DEAR, Q.P.M., D.L., Her Majesty's Inspector of Constabulary. For services to the Police

Richard Charles Hastings EYRE, C.B.E., Artistic Director, Royal National Theatre For services to Drama

David HARRISON, C.B.E., Master, Selwyn College, University of Cambridge For services to Education and to Nuclear Safety

John Smith HARVIE, C.B.E. For political and public service

Robert Baynes HORTON, Chairman, Railtrack plc For services to the Railway Industry

Gordon Minto HOURSTON, Chairman, Armed Forces Pay Review Body. For services to the Armed Forces and to Industry.

Michael Nicholas Howard JENKINS, O.B.E., Chairman, Futures and Options Association and The London Clearing House For services to the Finance Industry.

John Martyn Kirby LAING, C.B.E., D.L., Chairman, John Laing plc. For services to the Construction Industry

James Paul McCARTNEY, M.B.E., Musician. For services to Music

Professor Samuel Roy MEADOW For services to Paediatrics and to the Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health.

Graeme David William ODGERS, Chairman, Monopolies and Mergers Commission For services to Industry.

Herman George OUSELEY, Chairman, Commission for Racial Equality For services to Community Relations and Local Government.

John Michael PICKARD, Chairman, London Docklands Development Corporation For services to Urban Regeneration

Brian Mansel RICHARDS, C.B.E., Executive Chairman, Peptide Therapeutics Ltd. For services to the Biotechnology Industry.

John David ROWLAND, Chairman, Lloyd's of London For services to the Insurance Industry.

Cyril David TOWNSEND, M.P., Member of Parliament for Bexleyheath For political service.

Professor Guenter Heinz TREITEL, QC, lately Venner Professor of English Law, University of Oxford For services to Law.

The Honourable Miles Rawstron WALKER, C.B.E., lately Chief Minister, Isle of Man Government. For services to the Government of the Isle of Man

Ronald Matthew WATSON, C.B.E., Leader, Conservative Group, Association of Metropolitan Authorities For services to Local Government

William Henry Weston WELLS, Regional Chairman, South Thames NHS Executive For services to Health Care

Raymond William WHITNEY, O.B.E., M.P., Member of Parliament for Wycombe For political service

John Basil ZOCHONIS, D.L. For political and public service.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST JAMES'S PALACE LONDON SW1

31st December 1996

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased to give orders for the following promotions in, and appointments to, the Most Honourable Order of the Bath

\[\text{Order of the Bath (Military Division)}\]

\[\text{MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)}\]

\[\text{C.B.}\]

\[\text{To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Honourable Order}\]

Major General Simon James PACK, C.B.E

Surgeon Vice Admiral Anthony Leslie REVELL, Q.H.S

\[\text{MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY DEPARTMENT)}\]

\[\text{G.C.B.}\]

\[\text{To be an Ordinary Member of the Military Division of the First Class, or Knight Grand Cross, of the said Most Honourable Order}\]


\[\text{K.C.B.}\]

\[\text{To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the Second Class, or Knights Commander, of the said Most Honourable Order}\]

Lieutenant General Samuel COWAN, C.B.E. (474845), late Royal Corps of Signals

Lieutenant General Hew William Royston PIKE, D.S.O., M.B.E. (472599), late The Parachute Regiment

\[\text{C.B.}\]

\[\text{To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Honourable Order}\]

Major General Jeremy Joseph Julian PHIPPS (472598), late The Queen's Own Hussars

Major General Michael Ian Eldon SCOTT, C.B.E., D.S.O. (476268), late Scots Guards

Major General Michael Alan WILLCOCKS (476673), late Royal Regiment of Artillery
SUPPLEMENT TO THE LONDON GAZETTE, 31ST DECEMBER 1996

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (AIR FORCE DEPARTMENT)

C.B.
To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Honourable Order
Air Vice-Marshal Geoffrey Wellesley CARLETON, Royal Air Force
Air Vice Marshal Terence Brian SHERRINGTON, O.B.E., Royal Air Force

Order of the Bath
(Civil Division)

G.C.B.
To be an Ordinary Member of the Civil Division of the First Class, or Knight Grand Cross, of the said Most Honourable Order
Sir Anthony Michael William BATTISHILL, K.C.B., Chairman, Board of Inland Revenue.

K.C.B.
To be an Ordinary Member of the Civil Division of the Second Class, or Knight Commander, of the said Most Honourable Order
Richard Thomas James WILSON, C.B., Permanent Under Secretary, Home Office.

C.B.
To be Ordinary Members of the Civil Division of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Honourable Order
Miss Elizabeth Ann CHANT, Chief Executive, Child Support Agency, Department of Social Security
George Michael DEVEREAU, lately Chief Executive, Central Office of Information.
David James ESSERY, Head of Group 1, Home Department, Scottish Office.
David GIBSON, for public service.
Brian Richard HAWTIN, lately Assistant Under Secretary (Home and Overseas), Ministry of Defence.
David Alan HOGG, Deputy Treasury Solicitor, Treasury Solicitor's Department.
James McQUAID, Chief Scientist, Health and Safety Executive, Department of the Environment.
Arthur John PRYOR, lately Head, Competition Policy Division, Department of Trade and Industry.
Stephen Arthur ROBSON, Director, Finance Regulation and Industry Directorate, Her Majesty's Treasury.
Terence Anthony ROCHESTER, Chief Highway Engineer, The Highways Agency, Department of Transport.
Professor Clive Harrod SMEE, Chief Economic Adviser and Director of Operational Research, Department of Health.
Christopher Camplin WILCOCK, lately Head, Nuclear Power Privatisation Team, Department of Trade and Industry.
Philip WOOD, O.B.E., Director, Roads and Local Transport, Department of Transport.
Joseph Roger WOOLMAN, Legal Adviser and Solicitor, Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food.

To be an Additional Member of the Civil Division of the Third Class, or Companion, of the said Most Honourable Order
Robin Berry JANVRIN, C.V.O., Deputy Private Secretary to The Queen.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST JAMES'S PALACE, LONDON SW1

31st December 1996

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased to give orders for the following promotions in, and appointments to, the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George.

C.M.G.
To be an Ordinary Member of the Third Class, or Companion, of the said Most Distinguished Order
Roger George BOWERS, O.B.E., Assistant Director General, The British Council

DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND OVERSEAS LIST

G.C.M.G.
To be an Ordinary Member of the First Class, or Knight Grand Cross, of the said Most Distinguished Order

K.C.M.G.
To be Ordinary Members of the Second Class, or Knights Commander, of the said Most Distinguished Order
The Honourable David Alwyn GORE-BOOTH, C.M.G., British High Commissioner, New Delhi.

C.M.G.
To be Ordinary Members of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Distinguished Order.
Major General Patrick Guy BROOKING, C.B., M.B.E. For services to UK-German relations in Berlin.
Anthony Joyce CARY, Counsellor, Foreign and Commonwealth Office.
Antony FORD, lately Counsellor, Foreign and Commonwealth Office.
Miss Maureen Elizabeth MACGLASHAN, H.M. Ambassador, Holy See.
David Trulock RICKS, O.B.E. lately Director, British Council, France.
Hilary Nicholas Hugh SYNNOTT, lately Minister, British High Commission, New Delhi.
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY DEPARTMENT)

C.M.G.
To be an Ordinary Member of the Third Class, or Companion, of the said Most Distinguished Order

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF
THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST JAMES'S PALACE, LONDON SW1
31st December 1996

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased to make the following promotions in, and appointments to, the Royal Victorian Order

G.C.V.O.
To be Knights Grand Cross
Captain Sir Alastair Sturgis AIRD, K.C.V.O., Private Secretary and Comptroller to Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother

K.C.V.O.
To be a Knight Commander

C.V.O.
To be Commanders.
The Lady Elizabeth Georgina Alice CAVENDISH, L.V.O., Extra Lady in Waiting to The Princess Margaret, Countess of Snowdon.
Richard Byron CAWS, C.B.E., lately Crown Estate Commissioner
Philip Stephen GILBERT, O.B.E., Broadcaster
Sir George Trevor HOLDSWORTH, Trustee, The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.

L.V.O.
To be Lieutenants
Hamish BLAIR, Senior Executive Officer, Scottish Office
Captain Robert Neil BLAIR, R.N., Private Secretary to The Duke of York and to Princess Alexandra, the Honourable Lady Ogilvy
Laurence Albert BROWN For services to the Royal Collection
Donald Reeve BUTTRESS, Surveyor of the Fabric, Westminster Abbey
Bernard Joseph FRAHM, M.V.O. For services to the Crown on Royal Visits to New Zealand
Commander Thomas Dixon LAIDLAW, Q.P.M., Metropolitan Police
Leonora Mary, The Countess of LICHFIELD, Extra Lady in Waiting to The Princess Royal
Allan Arthur PERCIVAL, lately Press Secretary to The Prince of Wales
Alexander Hay SUTHERLAND, Chief Publicity Officer, Scottish Office

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF
THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST JAMES'S PALACE, LONDON SW1
31st December 1996

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased to award the Royal Victorian Medal (Silver) to the undermentioned

Royal Victorian Medal (Silver)

R.V.M.
John Nelson HART, Gamekeeper, Sandringham Estate
Keith HODSON, Stud Hand, Royal Studs
Constable Anthony Claud JAMES, Royal and Diplomatic Protection Department, Metropolitan Police.
John Trodden KERR, Leading Palace Attendant, Windsor Castle
Leading Marine Engineering Mechanic (Mechanical)
Andrew Kevin KING, H.M. Yacht BRITANNIA
Richard Clive LINES, Painter, Sandringham Estate.
Musician William Huw MORRIS, H.M. Yacht BRITANNIA
Sergeant Paul Andrew George MURRELL, Norfolk Constabulary.
Peter Leonard RICHES, Foreman Gardener, Crown Estate, Windsor
The Queen has been graciously pleased to give orders for the following promotions in, and appointments to, the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

Order of the British Empire
(Military Division)

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)

KBE.
To be an Ordinary Knight Commander of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order
Vice Admiral Michael Antony Claes Moore, LVO.

CBE.
To be Ordinary Commanders of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order
Captain Paul Branscombe, OBE, Royal Navy
Captain William Keith Hutchison, Royal Navy
Captain Keith Frank Read, Royal Navy

OBE.
To be Ordinary Officers of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order
Commander Peter David Ambrose, Royal Navy
Commander Charles Anthony Johnstone-Burt, Royal Navy
Major Stephen John Duyland Bush, Royal Marines
Commander Michael John Channon, Royal Navy
Commander Brian Paul Boxall-Hunt, Royal Navy
Commander George McAleese, Royal Navy
Commander Peter John Linstead-Smith, Royal Navy

MBE.
To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order
Chief Petty Officer (Operations) (Radar) Alan James Baker, D077088R
Chief Petty Officer Air Engineering Artificer (L) Stephen Michael Baker, D109087R
Lieutenant Commander Harry Colin Cook, Royal Navy
Lieutenant Commander Alan Robert Cronin, Royal Navy
Lieutenant Commander Reginald Keith Elsworth, Royal Navy
Lieutenant Commander David Michael Foster, Royal Navy
Sergeant Steven Paul Goodwin, Royal Marines, P040469W
Lieutenant Commander (SCC) Denise Lilian Gravestock, Royal Navy Reserve
Lieutenant Commander (Acting Commander) Hubert Frederick Hatton, Royal Navy
Warrant Officer Peter Robert Jones
Lieutenant Commander Simon John Nicholson Kings, Royal Navy
Warrant Officer Michael Stephen Lacey
Warrant Officer Class 1 Peter Lawton, Royal Marines
Lieutenant Commander (now Commander) Christopher Charles Leggett, Royal Navy
Lieutenant Commander Anthony Joseph Mawson, Royal Navy
Warrant Officer Harold Milne
Lieutenant Commander (now Acting Commander) Geoffrey Charles Pelli, Royal Navy
Chief Petty Officer (Diver) John Robert Smith, D053657P
Colour Sergeant Alan Keith Turner, Royal Marines, P040469W
Lieutenant Commander (Acting Commander) Keith Skempton, Royal Navy
Warrant Officer Nigel Frank Wallace
Lieutenant (now Lieutenant Commander) Geoffrey Ian Woodford, Royal Navy
Warrant Officer Simon Yui Kwok Choi

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY DEPARTMENT)

CBE.
To be Ordinary Commanders of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order
Major General Cedric Norman George Delves, DSO, OBE (485712), late The Devonshire and Dorset Regiment.
Brigadier Kevin John Watson Goad, A.DC (472543), late Royal Army Ordnance Corps
Colonel (Acting Brigadier) Keith Skempton, MBE (487055), late The Cheshire Regiment
Colonel (Acting Brigadier) Albert Edward Whitley, MBE (495259), late Corps of Royal Engineers

OBE.
To be Ordinary Officers of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order
Lieutenant Colonel Peter John Barrett (482686), Adjutant General’s Corps (SPS)
Lieutenant Colonel Brian McDonnell (509404), Royal Regiment of Artillery
Acting Colonel John David Reason (467319), Devonshire Army Cadet Force, Territorial Army
Lieutenant Colonel John David Sainsbury, TD (453727), Royal Regiment of Artillery (Volunteers), Territorial Army
Lieutenant Colonel John Alexander Broome Salmon (486730), The Princess of Wales's Royal Regiment.
Lieutenant Colonel John Alexander THOMSON (496402) The Cheshire Regiment (Volunteers), Territorial Army
Lieutenant Colonel Philip Roy WEST (485875), Royal Regiment of Artillery

**M.B.E.**

*To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order*

The Reverend John Stephen ALKER (513792), Chaplain to the Forces (3rd Class), Royal Army Chaplains’ Department
Major James Victor Glen BAIN (520977), The Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders
24821742 Corporal Christopher David Ernest BESSEY, The Royal Logistic Corps.
Lieutenant Russell John BISHOP (546098), The Parachute Regiment.
Major Crispin Nicholas BLACK (511814), Welsh Guards.
Major Alexander Thomas BOYD (496287), The Royal Logistic Corps.

Maj or Joseph BRIGHT (518051), Adjutant General’s Corps (SPS).
24652448 Sergeant (Acting Staff Sergeant) David William BROWN, The Royal Logistic Corps.
Major Malcolm Hugh Peter BUCHANAN (495490), The Royal Logistic Corps.
24330851 Warrant Officer Class 1 Andrew Kenneth George CARD, The Royal Logistic Corps.
Major Steven CHEETHAM, TD (495676), Corps of Royal Engineers (Volunteers), Territorial Army
Acting Lieutenant Colonel John COBB (448934), Stonyhurst College Combined Cadet Force, Territorial Army.
Major Gavin Terence COLLINSON (501572), The Royal Logistic Corps.
24563002 Staff Sergeant Anthony Raymond COOPER, Adjutant General’s Corps (RMP).
24185755 Warrant Officer Class 1 Alan John CRAWFORD, Scots Guards
24198806 Warrant Officer Class 1 William CROOK, Adjutant General’s Corps (SPS).
23962020 Staff Sergeant Graham Stuart DANIELL, Corps of Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.
24318520 Sergeant (Acting Colour Sergeant) Stephen DENHAM, The Worcestershire and Sherwood Foresters Regiment
24072935 Staff Sergeant John James FLANNIGAN, The Light Dragoons.
Captain John William Alexander FRANCE, B.E.M. (508406), The Green Howards (Volunteers), Territorial Army.
24750683 Corporal Michael Sean GILL, Corps of Royal Engineers
Major Richard Duncan Brownrigg GORDON (513813), Adjutant General’s Corps (ETS).
Major Paul Anthony Philip GRIFFITHS (517124), Royal Regiment of Artillery
Captain (Queen’s Gurkha Officer) Dharmendra GURUNG (537028), The Royal Gurkha Rifles.
Major (Gurkha Commissioned Officer) Lilibhadur GURUNG (513800), Queen’s Gurkha Signals.
Major Lester Andrew HOLLEY (505640), The Royal Gurkha Rifles.
Major Anthony Lovell JACKSON (509141), Royal Regiment of Artillery.
Acting Major John Frederick KEMP (486467), Kent Army Cadet Force, Territorial Army
24011748 Warrant Officer Class 2 Christopher KEOGH, Royal Regiment of Artillery.
24256499 Corporal of Horse Ian KIRKPATRICK, The Life Guards
Major Robert Scott LAWThER (520854), The Royal Irish Regiment.
Major Philip John LEIGHTON (509537), The Green Howards.
Major Allan Charles LeQUELENEC (520025), Royal Army Medical Corps.
Major Richard Allen LICENCE (530853), Royal Corps of Signals
Major Simon Jonathan Alun LLOYD (499742), Royal Regiment of Artillery.
24435856 Warrant Officer Class 2 John MacKINNON, Corps of Royal Engineers
Lieutenant Colonel Donald Anderson MacLEAN (Retired).
Acting Lieutenant Colonel Peter David MARSDEN (473626), Monkton Combe School Combined Cadet Force, Territorial Army
24335098 Warrant Officer Class 1 Terence George MORRISSEY, Adjutant General’s Corps (SPS)
Lieutenant Stuart Joseph NYE (546430), The Princess of Wales’s Royal Regiment
24853026 Lance Corporal (Acting Corporal) Derrick Anthony O’CONNOR, Corps of Royal Engineers
24413672 Colour Sergeant Stuart Owen OLIVER, The Royal Regiment of Fusiliers
Lieutenant (Acting Captain) Nigel Derek PARTINGTON (546198), Royal Army Medical Corps
Captain (Acting Major) Brian William PITCHFORTH (537833), The Parachute Regiment.
24256052 Warrant Officer Class 1 Joseph Thomas PREECE, The Light Dragoons
Major (Acting Lieutenant Colonel) Graham Evan William Tudor RAIKES (510624), Adjutant General’s Corps (SPS)
24565384 Warrant Officer Class 2 John Joseph RICHARDS, Adjutant General’s Corps (RMP).
W0801011 Staff Sergeant Sandra ROBSON, The Royal Logistic Corps
Major Philip James Francois SCHOFIELD (495231), The Royal Green Jackets.
Major Michael Peter SHAPLAND (504505), Royal Tank Regiment
Major Alastair Colin SHEPPARD (508235), Corps of Royal Engineers
Acting Lieutenant Colonel Robin Fitzroy SOMERSET (414981), Winchester College Combined Cadet Force, Territorial Army
24386268 Warrant Officer Class 2 Kevin STEWART, Royal Regiment of Artillery
Captain John SUTHERLAND (537667), The Cheshire Regiment (Volunteers), Territorial Army

**OVERSEAS AWARD**

**M.B.E.**

*To be an Ordinary Member of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order*

Lieutenant WONG Hon Wing (538568), General List
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (AIR FORCE DEPARTMENT)

C.B.E.

To be Ordinary Commanders of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order
Group Captain Roger Hubert BEAZLEY, A.F.C., Royal Air Force (Retired).
Group Captain George William GIBSON, Royal Air Force (Retired).
Air Commodore Ernest William TYACK, Royal Air Force.

O.B.E.

To be Ordinary Officers of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order
Wing Commander Michael Carl BARTER (8026633), Royal Air Force.
Wing Commander Walter Simon ERSKINE CRUM (0608265), Royal Air Force.
Wing Commander Nigel Kenneth GILLINGHAM (5203514), Royal Air Force.
Wing Commander Malcolm Kenneth HINDER (5207878), Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve (Training).
Wing Commander Michael John JONES (0685361), Royal Air Force.
Wing Commander Brian David LONGMAN (0609376), Royal Air Force.
Wing Commander (now Group Captain) Christopher Hugh MORAN, MVO (5202768), Royal Air Force.
Wing Commander Stephen Ronald SIMS (5203336), Royal Air Force.
Wing Commander Robert Adrian WILLIAMS (5204463), Royal Air Force.

M.B.E.

To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order
Flight Sergeant Ronald John BENNETT (D8011572), Royal Air Force.
Flight Lieutenant Ian Michael BERESFORD (8151887), Royal Air Force.
Warrant Officer George Arthur BIDDLESTON (D8068720), Royal Air Force.
Sergeant Karl Richard BROWN (D8126056), Royal Air Force.
Flight Lieutenant (now Squadron Leader) Stephen John BUTLER (8080431), Royal Air Force.
Squadron Leader Sean CHIDDENTON (8028456), Royal Air Force.
Flight Sergeant Ronald CUBIN (8027993), Royal Air Force.
Corporal Anthony David DEACON (R8198216), Royal Air Force.
Squadron Leader Brian DEAN (4278701), Royal Air Force (Retired).
Junior Technician Peter DOHERTY (E8254300), Royal Air Force.
Corporal Christine DOYLEY (E8233551), Royal Air Force.
Squadron Leader Ian Roderic GILLESPIE (2618287), Royal Air Force (Retired).
Warrant Officer Anthony John GOUGH, B.E.M. (N1944467), Royal Air Force.
Corporal (now Acting Sergeant) Alistair Colin GREEN (B8213475), Royal Air Force.
Warrant Officer Michael John HATCH (M0593513), Royal Air Force.
Squadron Leader Mark William Gardner HOPKINS (2625781), Royal Air Force.
Warrant Officer William James Cameron KEARNEY, B.E.M (D1949781), Royal Air Force.
Sergeant Gary KENNEDY (L8001367), Royal Air Force.
Sergeant Roy MARTIN (A8015128), Royal Air Force.
Warrant Officer Brian David MEDLAND (R1949361), Royal Air Force (Retired).
Corporal (now Acting Sergeant) Kevin John MULLOY (F8201300), Royal Air Force.
Corporal Ian William PARTINGTON (T8153337), Royal Air Force.
Squadron Leader Vivienne Alexandra SIM (2797569), Royal Air Force (Retired).
Warrant Officer Keith Alexander SMITH (P8089172), Royal Air Force.
Squadron Leader Steven Glynn SMYTH (8025529), Royal Air Force.
Warrant Officer Barry WALCH (U4287360), Royal Air Force.
Junior Technician Peter Allan WILDMAN (D8410829), Royal Air Force.
Squadron Leader Timothy Andrew WILKINSON (5203138), Royal Air Force.
Master Aircrew Ahstair John WOOLFSON (T8018944), Royal Air Force.

Order of the British Empire
(Civil Division)

G.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Knight Grand Cross of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order
Henry Shanks, The Right Honourable Baron KEITH OF KINKEL, lately Lord of Appeal in Ordinary

D.B.E.

To be Ordinary Dames Commander of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order
Miss Rachael Mary DYCHE, C.B.E. For political service.
Deirdre Joan, Mrs. HINE, Chief Medical Officer, Welsh Office For services to Medicine.
Barbara Jean Lyon, Mrs. MILLS, Q.C., Director of Public Prosecutions.
Miss Bridget Margaret OGILVIE, Director, Wellcome Trust For services to Science.

K.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Knight Commander of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order
The Right Honourable Baron Thomas Alexander FER MOR HESKETH For political service.

C.B.E.

To be Ordinary Commanders of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order
John Edwin ADSHEAD, For services to the National Training Awards and to Vocational Training.
Nicholas Kenneth ALSTON, Assistant Secretary, Ministry of Defence.
Michael Day BEAUMONT, O.B.E., For political and public service.
Arthur John Armstrong BELL. For political and public service.
Alastair John BELLINGHAM, Professor of Haematology, King’s College Hospital School of Medicine and Dentistry For services to Medicine and to the Royal College of Pathologists
Professor Sushantha Kumar BHATTACHARYA, Professor of Manufacturing Systems Engineering, University of Warwick. For services to Industry and to Technology
John David Stuart BROWN, M.B.E. For political and public service
Christopher John Skidmore BURD For services to the Forestry Industry
David Thomas BURKE, Expert Special Adviser on the Environment, Department of the Environment
David Adam CAIRNS, Music Critic, The Sunday Times For services to Music
David Wilkinson CAWTHRA, lately Director, Infrastructure Services Privatisation, British Railways Board. For services to the Railway Industry
Honor Mary Ruth, Mrs. CHAPMAN, Partner, Jones Lang Wootton For services to the Property Industry
William Herman MacKillop CLARK, lately Head, Operational Re-organisation Division, Crown Prosecution Service
Owen D. CLARKE, Controller, Scotland, Board of Inland Revenue
Stella Rosemary, Mrs. CLARKE, D.L. For services to the Community in Bristol.
Betty St. Clair, The Honourable Mrs CLAY. For services to Guiding
John Brian CLAYTON, Chairman, Bridon plc For services to Industry and to Export
Donald Thomas Younger CURRY, Chairman, Meat and Livestock Commission For services to Agriculture
William Wentworth DANIEL. For services for Industrial Relations.
Edward Charles DART, Research and Development Director, Zeneca Seeds. For services to Industry and to Science.
Edmund Leopold de ROTHSCILD, T.D For charitable services
Nicholas Dampier DEAKIN For services to the Commission on the Future of the Voluntary Sector
Anthony Albert DENTON, Chairman, Noble Denton International Ltd. For services to Engineering.
Roger Joseph DICKENS, D.L., Deputy U.K. Senior Partner, KPMG. For services to Industry in the West Midlands
Judith, Mrs DONOVAN, Chair, Bradford and District Training and Enterprise Council. For services to Training.
Olga Lindholm, Mrs. DRIVER, Senior Partner, Aiking Driver Partnership. For services to ACAS and to Industrial Relations
Francis Cuthbert DUFFY For services to Architecture.
Professor John Edwin ENDERBY, F.R.S., lately H. O. Wills Professor of Physics, University of Bristol. For services to Physics
Professor Henry John EVANS For services to Medical Research.
James Stuart FAIR, Chairman, Dundee Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust. For services to Health Care
Jonathan Farquharson, lately Legal Commissioner, Charity Commission
Thomas Hugh Francis FARRELL, T.D., D.L., Pro-Chancellor and Chairman of Council, University of Hull. For services to Higher Education
David Geoffrey Nigel FILKIN, Secretary, Association of District Councils. For services to Local Government
Stanley FISHMAN, President, Cinema Exhibitors’ Association. For services to the Film Industry
Frederick FORSYTH, Writer For services to Literature.
Michael John Ernest FRYE, Chief Executive, B Elliott plc For services to Business
Professor Charles Albert Eric GOODHART, Professor of Banking and Finance, London School of Economics For services to Monetary Economics
Peter James GRANT, Chairman, Highlands and Islands Airport Ltd For services to Industry
Paul Frederck GRIBBLE. For political service
Ewan William HARPER For services to the Church of England
Derek James HARRINGTON, Deputy Chairman and Chief Executive, Port of Felixstowe Ltd., and Director, Hutchinson International Port Holdings For services to the Ports Industry.
Peregrine Andrew Morny Cavendish, Marquess of HARTINGTON, lately Senior Steward of the Jockey Club and Chairman, British Horse Racing Board For services to Horse Racing.
David HEWITT For services to the Community.
Miss Pamela Jean HIBBS, O.B.E., Chief Nurse and Director of Quality Assurance, Royal Hospitals NHS Trust, London. For services to Health Care
Arthur Derek HILL. For services to Art
Jenny, Mrs. HUGHES, O.B.E., Chairman, Riverside Mental Health NHS Trust. For services to Health
Kenneth Wesley JARROLD, Director of Human and Corporate Resources, NHS Executive, Department of Health
George MacDonald KENNEDY, Chairman, Smiths Industries Medical Systems. For services to the Health Care Industry and to Export
Cecil Gordon KNIGHT, O.B.E., Headteacher, Small Heath School, Birmingham. For services to Education.
Simon Timothy LEE. For political service
Thomas Peter Ruffell LASLETT. For services to the Cambridge Group for the History of Population and Social Structure.
Robert Noyes LAWTON. For services to Agriculture in Wessex
Martyn John Dudley LEWIS, Chair, Drive for Youth and Youthnet UK. For services to Young People and to the Hospice Movement.
Frances David Lindley LOY, lately Chairman, Provincial Stipendiary Magistrates’ Association
John LUMSDEN, Chair, Motherwell Bridge Group For services to the Engineering Industry
Thomas George MACKY For services to Urban Regeneration
Colin Barry MANCHIP, lately Director, Immigration Service (Enforcement), Home Office
Brenda Mary, Mrs McLAUGHLIN. For services to the community and to Health Care.

Elizabeth Mary, Mrs. McLOUGHLIN, Head of Civilian Management (Policy), Ministry of Defence.

James David Frederick MILLER, Chairman, Scottish Qualification Authority. For services to Education.

Dominic Charles Bernard MORRIS, lately Deputy Head, Policy Unit, 10 Downing Street.

Richard Brian MOUATT, lately Chef Dental Officer, Department of Health.

Professor John Joseph MURRAY, Professor of Child Dental Health, University of Newcastle. For services to Dental Health.

Raymond Godfrey OWEN, O.B.E. For public service in Wales, especially to the Police.

George Hubbard Makgill, The Viscount of OXFORD, Bt For political service.

David John PARKER, Consultant Cardiac Surgeon, St George’s Hospital, London. For services to Medicine.

Roderick Sayers PAUL, lately Chairman, British Water. For services to the Water Industry and to Export.

Professor John Pitkeathly Ian PERCY, Chairman, Accounts Commission for Scotland. For services to Accounting and to Local Authorities.

Rupert PERRY, President and Chief Executive Officer, EMI Europe. For services to the Recording Industry.

Miss Anna Bridget PLOWDEN For conservation services to Museums.

Christopher Bernard POOLE. For political service.

Andrew POPAT. For political service.

David Edwin POTTER, Chairman and Chief Executive, Psion plc. For services to the Manufacturing Industry.

Bernard Albert PRICE, County Clerk and Chief Executive, Staffordshire County Council. For services to Local Government.

Colonel John Richard George PUTNAM, T.D. For services to The Territorial Auxiliary and Volunteer Reserve Association in South East England.

John Anthony RANSFORD, lately Honorary Secretary, Association of Directors of Social Services. For services to Social Work.

Steven Geoffrey REDGRAVE, M.B.E. For services to Rowing.

Timothy John RIX For services to Publishing.

Dermot James ROAF. For political and public service.

James Donald ROBSON, D.L., Leader, Durham County Council. For services to Local Government.

Kenneth Vivian ROSE. For services to Journalism and to Literature.

Francis Arthur David RUSH, Head of Development and Staffing, Her Majesty’s Board of Customs and Excise.

Professor Anthony SEATON, Professor of Environmental and Occupational Medicine, University of Aberdeen and Honorary Consultant Physician, Lothian and Grampian Health Boards. For services to Medicine.

Professor Robert Gray Robin SHANKS. For services to Medicine.

Edward George SHERRIN, Producer and Director. For services to Drama and to Broadcasting.

Brenda Mary, Mrs McLAUGHLIN. For services to the community and to Health Care.

Elizabeth Mary, Mrs. McLOUGHLIN, Head of Civilian Management (Policy), Ministry of Defence.

James David Frederick MILLER, Chairman, Scottish Qualification Authority. For services to Education.

Dominic Charles Bernard MORRIS, lately Deputy Head, Policy Unit, 10 Downing Street.

Richard Brian MOUATT, lately Chef Dental Officer, Department of Health.

Professor John Joseph MURRAY, Professor of Child Dental Health, University of Newcastle. For services to Dental Health.

Raymond Godfrey OWEN, O.B.E. For public service in Wales, especially to the Police.

George Hubbard Makgill, The Viscount of OXFORD, Bt For political service.

David John PARKER, Consultant Cardiac Surgeon, St George’s Hospital, London. For services to Medicine.

Roderick Sayers PAUL, lately Chairman, British Water. For services to the Water Industry and to Export.

Professor John Pitkeathly Ian PERCY, Chairman, Accounts Commission for Scotland. For services to Accounting and to Local Authorities.

Rupert PERRY, President and Chief Executive Officer, EMI Europe. For services to the Recording Industry.

Miss Anna Bridget PLOWDEN For conservation services to Museums.

Christopher Bernard POOLE. For political service.

Andrew POPAT. For political service.

David Edwin POTTER, Chairman and Chief Executive, Psion plc. For services to the Manufacturing Industry.

Bernard Albert PRICE, County Clerk and Chief Executive, Staffordshire County Council. For services to Local Government.

Colonel John Richard George PUTNAM, T.D. For services to The Territorial Auxiliary and Volunteer Reserve Association in South East England.

John Anthony RANSFORD, lately Honorary Secretary, Association of Directors of Social Services. For services to Social Work.

Steven Geoffrey REDGRAVE, M.B.E. For services to Rowing.

Timothy John RIX For services to Publishing.

Dermot James ROAF. For political and public service.

James Donald ROBSON, D.L., Leader, Durham County Council. For services to Local Government.

Kenneth Vivian ROSE. For services to Journalism and to Literature.

Francis Arthur David RUSH, Head of Development and Staffing, Her Majesty’s Board of Customs and Excise.

Professor Anthony SEATON, Professor of Environmental and Occupational Medicine, University of Aberdeen and Honorary Consultant Physician, Lothian and Grampian Health Boards. For services to Medicine.

Professor Robert Gray Robin SHANKS. For services to Medicine.

Edward George SHERRIN, Producer and Director. For services to Drama and to Broadcasting.

Colin John Graham SHILLINGTON, M.B.E., D.L. For services to the Dairy Industry and for public service.

Sydney Frederick SHORE, Chairman of Trustees, Independent Living Funds. For services to Disabled People.

James William SINCLAIR, Grade 5, Scottish Office.

Roger SINGLETON, Senior Director, Barnardo’s. For services to Young People.

Baden Henry SKITT, B.E.M., Q.P.M., Assistant Commissioner, Metropolitan Police. For services to the Police.

Kevin SMITH, Managing Director, Business Operations, British Aerospace plc. For services to the Defence Industry.

Vera, Mrs. STRINGER For political service.

Harry TAYLOR, Member, Board of Banking Supervision. For services to Banking.

Brian Keith THOMAS, Chairman, Cardiff Business Club and Mount Stuart Group. For services to Business and to the community in Wales.

David Robin Bibby THOMPSON, T.D., lately Deputy Chairman, Board of the Development Commission. For services to Business in Rural Areas.

Rosemary Edith Robertson, Mrs THOMSON, O.B.E., lately Chairman, Magistrates’ Association. For services to the Magistracy.

John TOMLINSON, Opera Singer. For services to Music.

Hugh William TRY, Chairman, Construction Industry Training Board. For services to the Construction Industry.

Derek TULLETT, President, Tullett and Tokyo Forex International Ltd. For services to the Finance Industry.

Frank VAUGHAN, O.B.E., D.L. For services to the NABC-Clubs for Young People.

The Very Reverend James Leslie WEATHERHEAD, lately Principal Clerk, General Assembly of the Church of Scotland and Chairman, Church Leaders Forum. For services to Ecumenical Relations and for public service.

Osvald Stephen WHEATLEY, Chairman, the Sports Council for Wales. For services to Sport.

Professor John Gwynn WILLIAMS. For services to Higher Education.

Graeme Yorkston ALEXANDER, Chief Executive Officer, Devro International plc. For services to the Food Industry.
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Mavis, Mrs. AINSWORTH, lately Director, School of Cultural Studies, Sheffield Hallam University. For services to Education.

Edward ALDRIDGE, D.L., Member, Moray Council. For services to Local Government.

Graeme Yorkston ALEXANDER, Chief Executive Officer, Devro International plc. For services to the Food Industry.
Christopher Arthur BOOY, Chief Executive, For services to Medical
Jennifer, Mrs. BLUNT For services to Medical
Ian George ALLEN, Valuation Principal, Board of
Inland Revenue
William Claude ALLINGTON For political and public service.
Professor Richard Edward ALLSOP, Professor of Transport Studies, University College London For services to Traffic management and Road Safety
John Victor Ronald ANDERSON. For political service
D. Michael ARCHER For services to the Advisory Board for Redundant Churches
John D. AULT, Chair, Corporation of Yeovil College For services to Education
David BAILEY, Director of Development, London Underground Ltd For services to Public Transport in London.
Professor Andrew David BAIN, Board Member, Scottish Enterprise For services to the Scottish Economy
Edward John Meldrum BALL, lately Director, Oil Companies International Marine Forum For services to Maritime Safety to the Environment
Helen Rae, Mrs. Bamber For services to the Care of the Victims of Torture
Professor Howard Anthony BARNES, Senior Scientist, Unilever Research. For services to Science and Technology
Alison Mary Hore, Mrs. BASTARD. For services to Science and Technology
Elizabeth Mary, Mrs. BAVIDGE, Co-Chair, Women's National Commission. For services to Women's Issues.
The Very Reverend Trevor Randall BEESON For services to the Church of England, particularly as Dean of Winchester Cathedral.
Hugh Richard BELSHAW, lately Finance Director, OXFAM For Charitable services
Professor Martin BIDDLE For services to the Royal Commission on the Historical Monuments of England
Robin Edgar BIRLEY, D.L., Director, Vindolanda Trust. For services to Conservation.
Miss Cilla BLACK For services to Entertainment.
David BLACKBURN, Senior Management Pay Band 2, the Employment Service, Department for Education and Employment
Peter Kenneth BLAIR, Managing Director, Racal Research Ltd For services to the Radar Industry.
Victor Harold BLAKEY, Founder Chairman, The London Underwriting Centre (LUC) For services to the Insurance Industry.
Charles Conrad BLAKEY, R.D., Chairman, Kent Probation Committee. For services to the Rehabilitation of Offenders
Ian James BLAKEY, Director General, British Iron and Steel Producers' Association For services to Industry.
Jennifer, Mrs. BLUNT For services to Medical Research Ethics.
Christopher Arthur BOOY, Chief Executive, Symonds Group Ltd. For services to the Ministry of Defence
Geoffrey Malcolm BRAY, Chairman, KAZAKH and UZBEK British Trade and Industry Councils. For services to Export.
Patrick BRENNAN, Finance Director, Minories Finance Ltd. For services to Banking
Linda, Mrs. BROADHEAD, Senior Management Pay Band 2, the Employment Service, Department for Education and Employment.
Rosemary Anne, Mrs. BROWN, Member, Occupational Pensions Board For services to Pensions Legislation.
Barbara Kathleen, Mrs. BRYANT, Grade 7, Department of Social Security
Keith Patrick BURKE, Managing Director, Dana Spicer Europe Ltd, Dana Corporation. For services to Industry and to the Environment
David BURNETT For services to the Development and Application of Biochemistry to Health Care.
William John BURNISON For public service
Derek Harold CALAM, Member and Vice Chairman, British Pharmacopoeia Commission For services to the Control of Medicines.
Miss Libby CAMPBELL, Executive Director, Nursing and Quality, West Lothian NHS Trust For services to Health Care
Dennis Duncan CARMICHAEL, Honorary Treasurer, Lawn Tennis Association. For services to Lawn Tennis
Miss Endi CASTLE, lately Principal, Cheltenham Ladies' College. For services to Education
Jonathan Joseph CHADWICK, Secretary to the Imperial War Museum
Christopher CHARLTON, Director, Cromford Mill Project, Derbyshire For services to Conservation.
Professor Dennis CHILD For services to Deaf People
Edward Samuel CHILDS, Executive Producer, Carlton UK Television. For services to Television Broadcasting.
Brian James CLARK, Principal Specialist Inspector, Health and Safety Executive, Department of the Environment.
Harold CLARKE, District Inspector, Board of Inland Revenue
Seamus Anthony CLOSE. For public service.
Christine, Mrs. COATES, Director, Coates Engineering (International Ltd) For services to Economic Development in North West England.
Paulene Mary, Mrs. COLLINS. For services to Legal Education.
Charles John COOPER, Principal Professional and Technology Officer, Ministry of Defence
Derek MacDonald COOPER. For services to Radio Broadcasting
Commodore George Richard COOPER, R.D., Chief of Operations, Royal National Lifeboat Institution For services to the RNLI
David Leonard COURT For services to Tourism in East Anglia.
The Honourable Jurat John Alexander Gore COUTANCHE, lately Jurat, Royal Court of Jersey For services to the community.
Squadron Leader Robert Frederick CRAIG, R.A.F. (Retd), lately Grade 7, Ministry of Defence
Adrian Robert CURRIE, Q.F.S.M., Chief Fire Officer, Devon Fire and Rescue Service For services to the Fire Service
Professor John DARBY. For services to Community Relations.
William Roch DAVIES, lately Director, Welsh Centre for International Affairs For humanitarian services.
Sally Dawn, Mrs. RIDLEY-DAY For political and public service.
Peter DENLEY For services to the Rehabilitation of Offenders.
Brian Charles DIE For services to British Waterways.
James DICK, Director of Social Work Services, The Highland Council For services to Social Work.
Elizabeth Ann, Mrs DODSWORTH For political service.
Margaret, Mrs DUDDY For political and public service.
Andrew Nicholas DUFF For political service.
Sister Mary Vincent DUGGAN. For services to Education.
Sister Mary Helen DUNSMORE. For services to Higher Education.
Henry Ashley EDWARDS, Consultant Anaesthetist, Ysbyty Gwynnedd. For services to the Welsh Medical Committee.
The Reverend John Gisborne ElDRID For services to the Samaritans.
Geoffrey Kenyon ELLIOTT. For services to Forestry and to Wood Science.
Robert William ELLIOTT, Chairperson and Director, Wiltshire and Swindon Users' Network and Chairperson, The Jumbulance Group. For services to Disabled People in Wiltshire.
David John ELLIS, Grade 6, Ministry of Defence.
Andrew James ERVING, Grade 7, Foreign and Commonwealth Office.
George Stanley ETCHILLS, Member, Rotherham Metropolitan Borough Council For services to Local Government.
Eric Magnus EUNSON, lately General Manager, Power System Development, National Grid Company plc. For services to the Electricity Industry.
David Roger EVANS For services to Agriculture in Wales.
Gwynne Howard Neill EVANS, lately Grade 6, Department for Education and Employment.
David Roger EVANS For services to Agriculture in Wales.
John Ivan Ellis FARMER, Honorary Show Director, All England Jumping Course, Hickstead. For services to Show Jumping.
William Harold FAULKNER, Headteacher, Montrose Academy For services to Education.
Dame the Hon. FAWCETT. For humanitarian services in the Caribbean.
Ronald Paul FEENEY, Governor 2, Her Majesty's Prison Stafford.
Professor Christine Elizabeth FELL, Professor of Early English Studies, University of Nottingham. For services to Early English.
John Ronald FENNER, Chairman, British Urban Regeneration Association For services to Urban Regeneration.
William James FERGUSON, D.L., lately Vice Chairman, Scottish Agricultural College. For services to Agriculture and to Education.
Thelma, Mrs FISHER, Director, National Family Mediation. For services to the community.

David FLEMING. For services to Museums.
Douglas Munro FLEMING, General Medical Practitioner, Birmingham. For services to Medicine.
George Malcolm FORDY, Chairman and Chief Executive, FT Construction Group For services to the Building Industry.
Michael Hartley FOULDS, Member, Chartered Association of Certified Accountants For services to Accountancy.
Major Roy Sutherland FOX For services to the Soldiers', Sailors' and Airmen's Families Association in Suffolk.
Stephen Giles FRANKISS, Grade 6, Department of Transport.
Jacqueline Dorothy Mrs FULLER, Officer in Charge, Board of Inland Revenue.
Robert Alan GAILEY. For services to Museums and Galleries.
William Alistair GALSTON, lately Chief Inspector, Gaming Board of Great Britain.
John Frederick GIBSON, Secretary Scientific, Royal Society of Chemistry. For services to Chemistry.
Thelma Joyce, Mrs GILLEN, Grade 7, Ministry of Defence.
Michael John GOODMAN, Senior Group Leader, Pulse Power Research, AWE Aldermaston For services to the Defence Industry.
Gerard GRAHAM For services to the community in Tyne and Wear.
William GRANT, M.B.E. For services to Environmental Protection and to the Arts.
Frederick Howard GREEN, Education Adviser, National Association of Independent and non-Maintained Schools For services to Special Needs Education.
Cohn Ayton GREENHALGH, Principal, Hills Road Sixth Form College, Cambridge. For services to Education.
Ian GREGG, Chairman, River Tweed Commissioners and Tweed Foundation For services to Salmon and Trout Fishing.
Vernon Charles GROVE, Administrator, Wales and Chester Circuit, Lord Chancellor's Department.
Rex Farrow GYNHELL, D.L. For political and public service.
Arthur Barry HAINES, Chair, Aerodynamics Group, Royal Aeronautical Society For services to Aerodynamics.
Eunice, Mrs. HANNA For political service.
Lieutenant Colonel Gratton Herbert HART, D.L. For services to the Royal British Legion in Sussex.
Robert James HASSON, Assistant Controller (Collection and Personnel), Board of Inland Revenue.
Anthony Roger HEATH For services to the Administration of Justice.
Jennifer Mary Toresen, Lady HEMINGFORD For services to the community in Hemingford Abbots, Cambridgeshire and to the British Red Cross Society.
Desmond Charles HENLEY, Embalmer For services in the Aftermath of Disasters.
Damon Graham HILL For services to Motor Racing.
John William HOAEN, Grade 7, Department of Trade and Industry.
Margaret Edith, Mrs. HOBROUGH, Principal and Chief Executive, Godalming Sixth Form College, Surrey For services to Education.
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Brigadier David Hendry HODGE, D.L. For services to the Territorial Auxiliary and Volunteer Reserve Association in the North of England.
The Reverend Roger Graham HOLLOWAY. For services to Export.
John HOOD For services to Industry.
John Trevor HOPKINS, Headmaster, Bishop Stopford School, Kettering, Northamptonshire For services to Education.
David Christopher HOPKINSON, lately Director of Housing, Great Grimsby Borough Council For services to Housing and to Local Government.
Miss Christina Valerie HORROCKS, lately Grade 7, Department of Health.
John Anthony HOWLEY, Q.P.M., lately Deputy Assistant Commissioner, Metropolitan Police For services to the Police.
Brian Joseph HUNT, Senior Professional and Technology Superintending Grade, Ministry of Defence.
Frank George Henry HUNT, Grade 7, Department of Trade and Industry.
Edward Graham HUTCHINSON For charitable services.
Jane Iris, Mrs. ISBISTER, lately Chairman, Forth Valley Health Board For services to Health Care.
Professor Kenneth Henderson JACK, Emeritus Professor, University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne and Honorary Professor, University of Wales, Swansea. For services to Science.
David Richard JENKINS, Finance Director, Sony Manufacturing Company (UK) For services to Industry in Wales.
Frederick Albert JENNINGS, Chairman, Midlands Regional Fisheries Advisory Committee. For services to Fisheries Policy.
Terence Maxfield JOBLING, lately Veterinary Officer, Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food.
David Lawrence JOHNSTON, Director General, National Inspection Council for Electrical Installation Contracting For services to Electrical Safety.
David Henry Marshall JONES, lately Grade 6, the Benefits Agency, Department of Social Security.
Derek JONES, lately Head, Libraries and Art Services, Richmond upon Thames. For services to Librarianship.
Linda Edwina, Mrs. JONES, Principal Scientific Officer, the Defence Evaluation and Research Agency, Ministry of Defence.
Miss Leela KAPILA, Consultant Paediatric Surgeon, University Hospital, Nottingham For services to Medicine.
Fergal Patrick KEANE, BBC Foreign Correspondent For services to Television Journalism.
John KELLY. For services to Agriculture and to Banking.
John Charles KING, Chief Executive, Security Facilities Executive, Cabinet Office (Office of Public Service)
John KIRKHAM, lately Grade 6, Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food.
Glen KIRTON For services to Association Football, particularly Euro 96.
Miss Alice Elizabeth Audrey LAMB For services to Education.
Penelope, Mrs. LAMBERT. For services to the Board of Visitors Her Majesty's Prison Whitemoor.
Michael John LEECH, Principal, Stevenson College, Edinburgh For services to Education.
Ghilberte-marie, Mrs. BRUNSDON-LENAERTS For services to Anglo-Belgian Relations.
Miss Ann Molyneux LEWIS, lately President, Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain. For services to the Pharmacy Profession.
Kenneth LEWIS, Chairman, Horizon NHS Trust For services to Health Care.
Timothy LEWIS For services to the Police.
Ian Stanley Cash LINNEY For services to the community in Nottinghamshire.
James LOGAN. For services to Aviation.
Angus Victor Peck MacKAY, Physician Superintendent, Argyll and Bute Hospital. For services to Medicine.
William Alexander Lee MacKAY, Vice Chairman, Management and Human Resources Committee, Association of District Councils. For services to Local Government.
Lieutenant Colonel John Pierce MARGARSON, T.D. For services to Soldiers' Sailors' and Airmen's Families Association in Clywd.
Professor Mary Tara MARSHALL, Director, Dementia Services Development Centre at the University of Stirling Lately Director, Age Concern Scotland For services to Elderly People.
Arthur Gordon MASON, Research Manager, Dig-Media Vision Ltd. For services to the Broadcasting Industry.
Duncan Stuart MATTHEWS, Head of Innovation and Growth Unit, National Westminster Bank plc For services to Banking and to Industry.
Kenneth McALPINE, D.L. For services to the English Vineyard Association and to English Wine.
James McIntosh McCABE, M.B.E For political service.
Andrew Duncan McCracken, lately Principal Officer, Howdenhall/St Katharine's Centre, Edinburgh For services to Child Care.
David Alexander McCUBBIN For services to People with Learning Disabilities.
Professor Damien Gerard McDonnell, Senior Principal Scientific Officer, the Defence Evaluation and Research Agency, Ministry of Defence.
James Dobie McFARLANE, lately Major Projects Director, Engineering Division, Nuclear Electric plc For services to the Nuclear Electric Industry.
William McGINNIS, D.L. For services to the Sheet Metal Industry and to Industry.
Roger McGOUGH, Poet For services to Poetry.
Helen Frances, Mrs. McGrath, President, National Union of Knitwear, Footwear and Apparel Trades For services to Industrial Relations.
Stuart McKENZIE. For services to the Sea Cadet Corps, Southern Area.
Donald McNell, lately Chief Executive, South Ayrshire Hospitals NHS Trust. For services to Health Care.
Professor David Alan Redpath Michie, Artist. For services to Art.
Miss Jean Monro For services to Interior Design.
Charles Edward Moody, Deputy Chief Executive, Engineering and Marine Training Authority. For services to Training.
Derek William Charles Morgan. For public service in Wales.
Patricia, Mrs MORRIS For political service
John Robin MULHOLLAND, Agricultural Estates Manager, Crown Estate Commissioners.
Herbert Neville NAHAPIET, Chief Executive, UK Detention Services. For services to Engineering and to the Construction Industry
Robert Livingston NELSON, Director, Downreay, UKAEA For services to the Nuclear Industry
Malcolm Terence NEWMAN, Range E, Her Majesty's Treasury
Miss Joan Mary NORTH. For political and public service
Miss Jean NUGENT, Nursing Director, St. Helier Hospital, Carshalton, Surrey For services to Health Care.
Geoffrey James OSBORNE, lately Grade 7, Department of the Environment.
Alfred David OWEN, Trustee, Community Development Foundation For services to the community in the West Midlands.
Anthony Frederick PARKER, lately Courts Administrator, Lord Chancellor's Department
Pamela Margaret, Mrs PARKER, Vice President, All England Women's Hockey Association. For services to Hockey
Alan Edward PARKINSON, Officer in Charge, Board of Inland Revenue.
David Romer PATON For services to the community in Aberdeen
Professor Christopher Charles PAYNE, Chief Executive, Horticulture Research International. For services to Horticultural Research
Miss Ann Philippa PEARCE (Mrs Christie), Author. For services to Children's Literature.
Anne, Mrs PEGINGTON, Secretary, Royal College of Nursing's Welsh Board. For services to Nursing in Wales
Howard Wesley PETCH, Principal, Bishop Burton College. For services to Agricultural Education
George Redmond POLLARD, Headteacher, St. Thomas More Catholic High School, Crewe, Cheshire. For services to Education
Anne, Mrs PRIOR, lately Courts Administrator, Lord Chancellor's Department
Professor Vincent Bruce PROUDFOOT, lately General Secretary, Royal Society of Edinburgh. For services to Learning.
Robert Harvey QUICK, Professional and Technology Superintending Grade, Ministry of Defence.
Captain David Lawson RATTRAY, Commanding Officer, Fishery Protection Vessel NORMA
Norman Turnbull RENFREW, Chairman, Perth Housing Association. For services to the Housing Association Movement and to the community in Perth.
Josef Lionel RICH, Chairman, General Dental Services Committee, British Dental Association For services to Dentistry
Miss Shirley Jane RICHARDS, lately General Medical Practitioner, Exeter, Devon. For services to Medicine
John Matthew RICHARDSON, Director, Lancashire Area West Training and Enterprise Council For services to Education and Training
Edward Anthony RICHMOND For political and public service.
Anna, Mrs RITCHIE, Member, Ancient Monuments Board for Scotland. For services to Archaeology
Michael Collingwood ROBERTS. For services to Energy Efficiency.
Stanley Desmond ROBERTS. For services to Medicine
Peter Daniel ROSSDALE For services to Equine Veterinary Science.
Peter SEGGER, Chairman, MD Organic Farm Foods (Wales) Ltd. For services to Organic Horticulture.
Louisa Anne, Mrs SERVICE. For services to Music and to Young People
David SHALEV For services to Architecture
John Martin SHAW, Director of Planning and Transportation, Norfolk County Council For services to Local Government.
William Frances SHERIDAN, Head of International Policy, Forestry Commission.
Francis Edward SHIELDS, M.B.E., lately Chief Executive, National Federation of Young Farmers Clubs For services to the Young Farmers Club Movement
Ian SKIPPER. For charitable services
Brian William SMITH, lately Head of Operations, Securities and Investments Board For services to Financial Regulation
Clifford John SMITH. For services to the Newspaper Industry and to the community in Lincolnshire
Dennis Alfred SMITH, lately Network Director, Southern Division, Central Office of Information.
John Stanley Walter SMITH, Head of Corporate Services Group, Her Majesty's Board of Customs and Excise
Neil DURDEN-SMITH For charitable services
Ian Nelson SNEDDON, Chairman, Central Scotland Committee for the Employment of People with Disabilities For services to the Employment of Disabled People.
Kenneth SPEAKMAN, lately Pollution Inspector, Environment Agency. For services to Environmental Protection
Francis Richard STANHOPE For services to the Royal Air Force Association
Robert Russell STEEDMAN, lately Member, Royal Fine Art Commission for Scotland For services to the Built Environment in Scotland
Susan Elizabeth, Mrs STOCKLEY, Chairman, National Executive of the National Federation of Women's Institutes. For services to the Women's Institute Movement
John Howard STONER, Regional General Manager, National Rivers Authority (Welsh Region) For services to the Environment in Wales
Robert Thomas Dursley STOTT For services to the British Red Cross Society on the Isle of Man.
June, Mrs. STREET, Executive Manager, Dacorum Council for Voluntary Service. For services to the community.
Richard Kenneth SWAN For services to Tourism. Geoffreyy Trevor THEOBALD For political and public service.
David Geramt PRICE-THOMAS, lately Under Secretary (Wales), Council of Welsh Districts For services to Local Government in Wales
Joan Margaret Elizabeth, Mrs. THOMPSON, T.D For public service.
Kenneth TRENCI, Chairman, Maxwell Pensioners' Action Group. For services to Pensions Legislation
Michael Victor UPSON, T.D., lately Grade 6, Foreign and Commonwealth Office.
Derek Eustace Murray WALKER, Director, Worldtrade For services to Public Awareness of Aid Issues.
Professor Herbert WALLACE For services to the community.
Trevor WARD, lately Head of Aerodrome Standards Department, Civil Aviation Authority. For services to Aviation.
Hugh Ingram WATSON, Q.P.M., Commandant, Scottish Police College
Kathleen, Mrs. WATSON, Business Requirements Analyst, Board of Inland Revenue.
Michael Robert CLARKSON WEBB For services to the community in Surrey.
Anthony Barton WELLS For services to the Family Justice System
Patrick WHINNEY, D.Sc., President, Guernsey Cheshire Home Foundation For services to the community
Annarosa, Mrs WHITEHEAD For services to the Women's Transport Service (First Aid Nursing Yeomanry)
John Charles WILLIAMS, Secretary and Chief Executive, Institution of Electrical Engineers For services to Electrical Engineering
William Gwyn Williams. For services to Library and Information Services in Wales.
George Norman WILSON, Vice-Chairman, Peak Park Joint Planning Board, Peak District National Park For services to Local Government
Miss Monica WILSON For services to Disabled People
Primrose Eileen, Mrs. WILSON For services to Conservation
Anthony Webbe WINKLE. For services to the Construction Industry in Scotland.
Samuel Derek WOODS. For public service.
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Kenneth Elliott ACKERLEY. For services to Physically Handicapped People
Graham Clifford ADAMS, Storekeeper, Manufacturing Division, Rolls-Royce and Associates plc. For services to the Automobile Industry
William AITKEN. For services to the community in Aberdeenshire
Anne, Mrs ALDRED, Revenue Assistant, Board of Inland Revenue.
Richard John ALIBONE, Senior Professional Technical Officer, Foreign and Commonwealth Office
Lieutenant Commander Peter Douglas ALLEN, R.N (Retd), Retired Officer 2, Ministry of Defence
Yashwanti Chandrakant, Mrs. AMLANI. For services to Community Relations in Bristol
Ann McCall, Mrs. AMOS, Personal Secretary, Ministry of Defence.
Dorothy, Mrs. ANDERSON, Administrative Officer, Department of Social Security
John Elwyn ANDERSON. For services to the community, particularly Lifesaving, in South Wales.
Royan Stuart ANDERSON, Constable, Operational Support Unit, British Transport Police For services to Public Transport.
Timothy John ANDERSON, Sergeant, Derbyshire Constabulary For services to the Police.
Edmund Robert ASKEY For services to Tourism in Blackpool, Lancashire.
Charles Keith ATKINSON. For services to Young People in Nottinghamshire and to Rowing.
Elizabeth, Mrs. ATKINSON, Member, Northumberland County Council For services to Local Government.
Marjorie Oxnard, Mrs. ATKINSON. For services to the community on the Pennywell Estate, Sunderland, Tyne and Wear.
Peggy, Mrs BAERLEIN. For services to the Lister Hospital, Hertfordshire.
Beryl, Mrs. BAILEY, Support Grade Band 1, Home Office.
Peter Edwin BAILEY, lately Senior Doorkeeper, House of Lords.
Albert John BAKER For services to War Pensions Committees in London
Elise Evelyn, Mrs. BAKER. For services to the Girls' Brigade on Guernsey.
Kenneth Walter BALL, lately Honorary Secretary, British Transport Pensioners' Federation. For services to the Railway Industry.
Jack Bonner BARLOW For services to Local Councils in the former South Glamorgan and to the community in Sully
Andrew Brown BARR For services to the Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution and to the Essex Agricultural Society
Dennis Gordon BARTHOLOMEW. For services to the community in Whiston South Yorkshire.
Haydn Sydney BATEMAN, Auxiliary Coastguard-in-charge, Her Majesty's Coastguard, St Govans, Dyfed For services to Safety at Sea.
Derek BAUM For services to the Association of Jewish ex-Servicemen and Women
Donald James MacDonald BEATON, Shepherd, Roslin Instructe For services to Scientific Research.
Mary Loveday, Mrs. BEAZLEY. For services to the community in Wombury, Hertfordshire
Marian, Mrs. BECKETT, Assistant Caretaker, Priestley College, Warrington, Cheshire. For services to Education.
Howard Philip BELL, Honorary Liaison Officer (Eastern Region), Royal National Lifeboat Institution. For services to the RNLI.
Clare Mary, Mrs. BENNETT For services to the British Red Cross Society in Norfolk.
Thelma, Mrs BERRY For services to the Norfolk Foster Care Association
David Wyn BEVAN. For services to Industrial Relations in Wales.
Mary Winsted, Mrs BEVAN For services to the NSPCC in Merthyr Tydfil.
Dorothy, Mrs. BEVIS, Administrative Officer, Ministry of Defence
Fred BILLINGSLEY, Higher Professional and Technology Officer, Ministry of Defence
Anthea, Mrs BILLINGTON, Secretary to the Managing Director, Britannia Airways Ltd. For services to the Aviation Industry
Miss Margaret Elizabeth BINGHAM For services to Tourism.
Miss Jean Shirley BIRD, Range B, Her Majesty's Treasury
Edward John BIRKETT For services to the community in Canning Town, London
Brian Anthony BLACKSHAW, Sub-Divisional Officer, West Mercia Special Constabulary. For services to the Police
Mary Elizabeth, Mrs BLOOMER. For services to the community
Chirstne, Mrs BODDY. For political service
William Charles BOODDY, Founder and Editor, “Motor Sport.” For services to Sports Journalism
Barbara May, Mrs. BOLTON. For services to the community in the area of Manningtree, Essex.
Margaret Helena, Mrs. BOOTH. For political service
Patricia Mary, Mrs. BOTTRILL, Department Head (Ambulatory Care), Royal Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne. For services to Health Care
Ruth Olive, Mrs BOULT. For services to the community in Messingham, South Humberside
Keith Du Brettargh BOWEN. For services to Disabled People in Leeds, West Yorkshire
Arthur Thomas BOWLEY For services to the community in Brecon, Powys
The Reverend Father William BOYD, Officiating Chaplain, British Forces Rheindahlen. For services to the Armed Forces
John James BRADY. For services to the Employment Service in Hebburn, Tyne and Wear
John Michael BRANNON, Chairman, PMI Food Group UK, Foster Refrigerator Group of Companies For services to Export
William BRAITY For charitable services to the community in Perth.
Barbara, Mrs. BREWSTER, Personal Secretary, Board of Inland Revenue
Jean, Mrs BRINKWORTH. For services to Guiding, particularly the Ranger Section, in the former South Glamorgan
Margaret Aline Jessica, Mrs BROCKBANK. For services to the community in Bournemouth, Dorset
Wilfred BROCKWAY For services to the community in Fontmell Magna, Dorset.
Cyril Albert BROOM For services to Legal Education.
Barbara, Mrs. BROWN For political service
Jack Watson BROWN. For political and public service
John Stuart BROWN, General Medical Practitioner, Larkfield, Kent. For services to Medicine.
Ronald Ezekiel BROWNE, Member, London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham. For services to Local Government
Roger Ian BRYANT. For services to the community in Marlesham, Suffolk
Brian Francis BRYCELAND, Senior Executive Officer, Department of Social Security
Cyril Percy BUNN. For services to Journalism in Cornwall
Christine Dorothe, Mrs. BURGES. For services to Young People in Edenbridge, Kent
John Christopher BURNE, Voluntary Observer, Meteorological Office, Kent
Patricia Rose, Mrs BURNETT. For services to Service Families in Hereford.
Susan Marilyn, Mrs. BURNS. For services to the Rea Goldhill Lodge, London and to Young Disabled People.
Herbert Roy BUTLER. For services to the community in Frome, Somerset
William Anthony BUTLER. For political service
Maxwell Charles CADMORE. For services to Health Care in Swansea, South Wales.
Walter Rounsfell CAIRNS, lately Literature Director, Scottish Arts Council. For services to Literature
William Martin CALDERBANK. For services to the Engineering Industry.
Joseph Graham CAMPBELL For services to the community
Reginald John CANN, lately Maintenance Supervisor, Crown Estate Commissioners.
Harold CANNING, Chairman, Wolverhampton and Walsall Committee for the Employment of People with Disabilities For services to the Employment of Disabled People
Pamela Kathleen, Mrs. CANNON, Revenue Typist, Board of Inland Revenue
Peter Andrew CARRUTHERS. For services to Sport for People with Disabilities
Mary Shane, Mrs CASEMENT. For services to the Rehabilitation of Offenders
Allan Lewis CHAMBERS For services to Agriculture.
Derek CHAMBERS, Senior Investigation Officer, Her Majesty's Board of Customs and Excise.
Eileen Dorothy, Mrs CHAMBERS, Member, Board of Visitors, Her Majesty's Prison and Young Offenders' Institution Drake Hall For services to Prisoner Welfare
John Theng Keong CHAN, Executive Officer, Department of Health.
Stephen Victor CHANDLER, Constable, Metropolitan Police For services to the Police
Captain Kandiah CHANDRAN, lately Chief Executive, Presentation Housing Association For services to the Housing Association Movement.
Dupakkumar Govindji CHAUHAN. For services to Community Relations in Tameside, Manchester
Charles Peter CHIVERS For services to the community in Cuddington, Cheshire
Alan Leslie CHORLEY, lately Treasurer, Access Committee for England. For services to Disabled People
Celia Ruth, Mrs BONHAM CHRISTIE, Founder and Life President, Triumph Over Phobia For services to the community
William CHRISTIE, D.F.M. For services to the Royal Air Forces Association.
Alan Ernest CLARK, Senior Executive Officer, ACAS, Department of Trade and Industry.
Audrey, Mrs. CLARK, lately Superintendent Registrar, Gateshead Metropolitan Borough Council. For services to the community.
John CLARK, Design Engineer, Royal Observatory, Edinburgh. For services to Astronomy.
Miss Joan CLARKE, General Assistant, Dining Hall, Worcester College of Higher Education For services to Education.
Robert CLARKE, Trident Boat Manager, VSEL. For services to the Defence Industry
Stephen Harold Henry CLARKE For services to Archaeology in Monmouth.
Miss Margaret Winifred CLARKSON For services to Carlisle Cathedral
Phyllis Mary, Mrs COATES. For services to the community in Shere, Surrey
Elizabeth, Mrs COCHRANE. For services to War Pensions Committees.
June Elizabeth, Mrs COLEMAN For services to the community in Bath
Allan Barratt COLLINS, General Assistant, Tesco, Sutton, Surrey For services to Food Retailing.
Charles Starr CURRY, Editor, New Milton Advertiser and Lymington Times For services to Journalism in Hampshire.

Gerald CUTCLIFFE, Wildlife Ranger, Forestry Commission.

Miss Margaret D’ARCY, Actress For services to Drama.

Peter Aubrey Victor D’COSTA, Higher Executive Officer, Department of the Environment.

Rose, Mrs. D’COSTA, Personal Secretary, Department of Transport.

John Christopher DALE, Managing Director, John Dale Ltd For services to Industry in Wales.

Mary Margaret, Mrs DALLIGAN, lately Home Care Worker, London Borough of Southwark. For services to the community.

Miss Celeste DANDEKER, Artistic Director, CandoCo For services to Dance and to Disabled People.

Peter DANIEL, Chairman, Ridgemonde Training, Stevenage, Hertfordshire For services to Training and Young People.

Wasm DARR, President, UK Islamic Mission (Southern Region) For services to Community Relations.

Harriet Emily, Mrs. RHYS-DAVIES. For political and public service.

Irene Joyce, Mrs. DAVIES. For services to the community in Pantymwyn, Flintshire.

Joyce Mary, Mrs DAVIES For services to the British Red Cross Society in Shropshire.

Miss Catherine Elizabeth DAWSON, Chief Administrative Dental Officer, Grampian Health Board For services to Dentistry.

Geoffrey Michael DAY For services to the Oil Industry.

Hugh Ludlow de QUETEVILLE. For charitable services.

Simon Patrick DELL, Constable, Devon and Cornwall Constabulary For services to the Police.

William Ernest DENNY For services to Soldiers’, Sailors’ and Airmen’s Families Association in Warwickshire.

Royland Charles DERHAM, General Secretary, the T.S. Vindicatrix Association For services to the Merchant Navy.

Joyce Muriel, Mrs DEWEY For services to the community in Lymington, Hampshire.

Frederick Gains DOBSON For services to the Ex-Service Fellowship Centres.

Ingrid Julia, Mrs. DODD. For political services.

John DOHERTY For services to Disabled ex-Servicemen and Women.

Maureen Frances DONAGHY, Assistant Controller, The Stamp Office, Board of Inland Revenue.

Hilda, Mrs DONALDSON. For services to Education.

Margaret Agnes, Mrs. DONALDSON. For services to the WRVS in Llanelli, Dyfed.

Teresa, Mrs. DOONAN For services to the Glazert Activity Group, Lennox Castle Hospital, Glasgow.

Marina, Mrs DUCKMANTON, Management Pay Band 4, the Employment Service, Department for Education and Employment.

James DUNCAN. For services to the Scout Association in Scotland.

Denis DURNO, D.L, General Medical Practitioner, Portlethen, Aberdeenshire For services to Medicine.
Evelyn May, Mrs. FISHER. For services to Netball
Olwen, Mrs. FINLAY For services to Physiotherapy.
Bernard Joseph FITZSIMMONS. For public service
Nina Mary, Miss FINERON, lately Typist,
Myra Caroline, Mrs. FISHER. For services to the
Millar Henry FINLAY, Divisional Officer, (Special
Eric Arnold FAUX For services to Disabled People, in
Harry EMERSON, For services to the community in Derby
Elizabeth Margaret, Mrs. EVANS For services to
Daphne Viola, Mrs EDGINTON For services to
Geoffrey Stephen EDWARDS, Managing Director, Oxley Developments Company Ltd. For services to Industry
Harry Allen EDWARDS. For services to the Anglers' Conservation Association.
Michael EDWARDS, Administrative Officer, Department for Education and Employment
Miss Pauline Ann ELLIS. For services to the
Margaret Winifred, Mrs FARMER For services to
Elizabeth Stella, Mrs DYKE For services to the community in Sherborne, Dorset.
Miss Pamela Elaine EARL, Higher Executive Officer, Crown Prosecution Service.
Miss Mary Jean EASTER, Clerical Assistant, Wiltshire Constabulary. For services to the Police
Daphne Viola, Mrs EDGINTON For services to the community in Milton-under-Wychwood, Oxfordshire
Eric Anthony DYER, Welfare Officer, National Grid Company plc For services to Personnel Management.
Michael Robert FLEGG, Catering Manager, Nottingham City Hospital For services to Health Care
Iris Mary, Mrs FLETCHER For services to the community in Crowborough, East Sussex
Dorothy Christine, Mrs FLynn For services to Young People in Winchester, Hampshire
Thomas William FOLEY, Warder Supervisor, National Gallery
Miss Patricia FOLLAND For services to Young People in South Shields, Tyne and Wear
Pauline Anne, Mrs FORCE, School Secretary, Oakfield County Primary Junior School, Dartford, Kent For services to Education.
James Paton Hunter FORD, Team Leader/Instructor, Steelwork, Yarrow Shipbuilders Ltd For services to the Shipbuilding Industry
Robert Peter FORD, Sorter, Parcelforce, East Midlands. For services to the Post Office and to Industrial Relations
Audley Moraise FORRESTER, Interchange Manager, South Yorkshire Passenger Transport Executive. For services to Public Transport
John Robert FORTNAM, Group Purchase Manager, Aerospace Group, Rolls Royce plc For services to the Aerospace Industry.
Alfred FOSTER, Founder, African Leprosy Aid For charitable services
John Christopher FOXLEY, Water Supply Manager, Southern Water For services to the Water Industry.
Annis Grace Campbell, Mrs FRACKELTON. For services to Family Care in Edinburgh
Lesley Margaret, Mrs FREEMAN, Range D, Her Majesty's Treasury
Michael William Thomas FREEMAN, Inspector, Lincolnshire Constabulary For services to the community
Denzil Kingson FREETH. For services to the Church of England in London
Patricia, Mrs FROOMBERG For services to Disabled People.
Norah, Mrs FRYER For services to Elderly People in Church Lawton, Cheshire
Michael FULLER, Laboratory Services Manager, Laboratory of Molecular Biology For services to Biology
Edward Frank GALE. For political service
Richard GALLAGHER For services to the community in Aberdeen
Richard Ian GARDNER For services to the Police
Arthur Buchan GEDDES, Sector Officer, the Coastguard Agency, Department of Transport.
Arthur Samuel GEORGE, School Crossing Patrol, Portsmouth, Hampshire. For services to Road Safety.
James Alexander GEORGE, Administrative Officer, Ministry of Defence.
Graham James GIBB, Leader, Grampian Police and Braemar Mountain Rescue Teams For services to Mountain Rescue
Miss Alison Gray GIBSON, Temporary Project Manager, Royal Mail, Edinburgh For services to the Post Office.
Sydney GIBSON, Secretary, Fergusons Lane Tenants Association For services to the community in Scotswood, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Miss Valerie GIBSON. For services to the Right to Peace and Quiet Campaign
Joan, Mrs GIDDINGS, lately Office Administrator, British Apparel and Textile Confederation For services to the Clothing Industry.
Elizabeth, Mrs GLASGOW. For services to the community in Wester Hailes, Edinburgh
John GLOVER. For services to Golf
Maureen Audrey GOBETT, Higher Executive Officer, Ministry of Defence
Major Douglas George GODDARD. For services to the community in Wargrave-on-Thames, Berkshire.
David William GOODALL. For services to Nature Conservation in Hampshire
Ian Kenmure EVANS-GORDON For political service.
Stephen GOULDING, Pay Band 8, the Employment Service, Department for Education and Employment
Anne, Mrs GREGAVES For services to the Health and Safety Commission's Occupational Health Advisory Committee
Evelyn, Mrs GREECHAN, Senior Traffic Warden, City of Glasgow Police For services to Road Safety
Ian GREENLAW, Support Grade Band 1, Her Majesty's Customs and Excise
Brian GREGORY, Facilities Manager, Sussex Police For services to the Police
Sylla Gladys, Mrs GROVE, Office Support Grade Band 2, Home Office
Alan Joseph GRUAR, Training Manager, Lucas Aerospace, Wolverhampton Training Centre, Lucas Variet y plc For services to Training.
Leslie GURNEY For services to the community in Stockport, Cheshire
Jesse, Mrs. HAGGARTY For services to Highland Dancing.
Jonathan Ian HAGUE, Detective Inspector, Metropolitan Police For services to the Police
Alfred HALL. For services to the World Ploughing Organisation
Arthur Charles HALL. For services to the community in Walton-on-Thames, Surrey
Eileen, Mrs HALL, Administrative Officer, Department of Social Security.
Edna Hilda Knight, Mrs. HALLATT, Governor, Newcastle-under-Lyme School, Staffordshire For services to Education
Mae, Mrs HAMILTON, Administrative Officer, Home Office
Brenda Margaret, Mrs HANCOCK, lately Personal Secretary, Health and Safety Executive, Department of the Environment
Miss Angela Katherine HANLEY, Training Manager, First Aid Centre, London Transport. For services to Public Transport
Hilda, Mrs HARDING. For services to MIND and to the Elderly and Disadvantaged in Sutton, Surrey
Anthony Shannon HARMAN For services to Agriculture and to the British Charolais Cattle Society
Susan Gladys, Mrs HARPER, Practice Nurse (Sister), Roslin Medical Centre, Midlothian For services to Health Care
David HARRIS For services to the Post Office and to the community in Scunthorpe, Lincolnshire
Marion Constance, Mrs. HARRISON. For services to the Schizophrenia Fellowship on Jersey
Maureen, Mrs HART, Personal Secretary, Vickers Defence Systems Ltd For services to the Defence Industry.
Patricia Mary, Mrs. HART. For services to the community in Alderney.
William Mark HARTLEY For services to the community in Coventry
Dorothy Elizabeth, Mrs. HAWES, Vocal Department Consultant, Trinity College of Music, London For services to Music Education.
Miss Judith Anne HAWKSHAW For services to Housing and the community in Suffolk
Shirley Caroline Amelia, Mrs. HAWLEY, lately Nursing Assistant, Pease Hill Residential Unit, Nottingham Healthcare Trust. For services to Health Care
Dinna Margaret, Mrs HAWTHORNE, For services to the community, particularly Elderly People in Bourne End, Buckinghamshire.
Gordon Charles HAY, Gas Engineer For humanitarian services to the former Yugoslavia
Arthur Rowland HAYTER. For charitable services in Waterlooville, Hampshire
Desmond HEARD, Gas Engineer. For humanitarian services to the former Yugoslavia
Albert Maurice HEATH. For services to the Nevill Hall Hospital League of Friends, Abergavenny, Gwent
Alison Helen Constance, Mrs. HEATH, Curator, the British Library For services to Librarianship and to Deaf People
Barbara Cela, Mrs. HEATH For services to the community in Ringmer, East Sussex
Leslie HEATH, Publican For services to the community in East London
Patricia Ann, Mrs HEDGES, Education Advisor, Parcelforce For services to the Freight Industry
Joy Stevenson, Mrs HEELEY, lately Revenue Officer, Board of Inland Revenue
Thomas William HELER, Member, Staffordshire Parish Councils Association For services to Local Government.
Mabel Evelyn Jeanette, Mrs. HENDERSON. For services to the Guide Association in Shetland
Joan Elizabeth, Mrs. HETHERINGTON For public service.
Major John Wilfred Barratt HEXT, T.D, Voluntary Observer, Meteorological Office, Cumbria
Sheila Jean, Mrs HIBBERT For services to Young People in London.
Herbert Vincent HIGGINS For services to the Retired and Senior Volunteer Programme
Eileen Jeanne, Mrs. HodDER. For services to the community in Richmond upon Thames, Surrey
Miss Eileen HODGKINSON For political and public service
Miss Marjorie HODGSON. For services to the community in York
Mavis Ruth, Mrs HOGG. For services to Lawn Tennis.
Olve, Mrs. HOLTEN For services to the Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund in Perthshire.
David George HOLLAND, Senior Road Safety Officer, Durham County Council. For services to Road Safety
John Kenneth HOLLIS For charitable services in Kent.
Thomas HOLMES, lately Assistant Director, Environmental Services, Trafford Metropolitan Borough Council. For services to the Environment

Albert Joseph Thomas HONEY. For services to Animal Welfare in Oxfordshire

James William HOPKINS, lately Manager, District Office, East Midlands Electricity plc. For services to the Electricity Industry.

Robert HOPPER, Road Worker, Highways Division, Northumberland Contracting. For services to Highways Maintenance

Olive Mary, Mrs HOPTON. For services to the community in Irlam, Manchester.

Beve, Mrs HORNBSBY. For services to People with Dyslexia

Anne Jameson, Mrs HOSIE, Executive Officer, the Benefits Agency, Department of Social Security.

Ralph John HOWE, Gardener, Kettering General Hospital, Northamptonshire. For services to Health Care

Arthur William HOWELL, leading Firefighter, London Fire and Civil Defence Authority. For services to the Fire Service

Edna Emily, Mrs HUGHES For services to the Royal British Legion in Northamptonshire.

Donald Arthur HUGGONS. For services to the London Gardens Society

Margaret Florence, Mrs HUGHES, Postwoman, Royal Mail. For services to the Post Office and to the community in Wollaston, Northamptonshire.

Mildred Emily, Mrs HUGHES, Chief Clerk, Llangefni County Court, Lord Chancellor’s Department

David Bain HUME, Director, Pholomusica For services to Music in Edinburgh.

Dorothy, Mrs HUNT For services to the Sea Cadet Corps in Nottingham

Sarah Ruth, Mrs. HUNT. For services to Disabled Children in Northampton

Marion, Mrs HUNTER. For services to the Fire Service

John Malcolm HUNTINGTON. For services to Sports Journalism in Yorkshire.

Margaret Isobel, Miss HUTCHIEON, Headteacher, Mosstowie Primary School, Morayshire. For services to Education.

Helen Rosalind, Mrs. HUTCHINSON, Tourist Guide For services to Tourism

Derek Cecil George HYNDS, Senior Professional and Technology Officer, Ministry of Defence.

Simon Louis JACKSON For services to Judo for Disabled People.

Sydney Frederic JACOBS. For services to the community in Liverpool.

Arjan Singh JAGDEV. For services to the ethnic community in Merton, London.

Mary, Mrs JAMES. For services to Farming and to Consumer Affairs.

John Malcolm JEFFINS For political service

Charles JERRARD For services to the British Limbus Ex-Service Men’s Association in Romford, Essex.

Andy Derrick JOHNSON, Section Leader, Mathematics and Technology Department, Southwark College London. For services to Education

George Refoy JOHNSTON, Vice Chairman, Eildon Housing Association For services to Housing

Samuel Hans JOHNSTON, Process and General Supervisory Grade D, Ministry of Defence.

Carol Theresa, Mrs JONES, lately Senior Personal Secretary, the Highways Agency, Department of Transport

David Charles Newhams JONES, lately Journalist, Ashton Reporter For services to Journalism in Lancashire

David Lloyd JONES, lately Chief Executive, Arfon Borough Council. For services to Local Government

Howard Leslie JONES, Maintenance Technician, Stanlow Manufacturing Complex, Shell UK Ltd For services to Health and Safety.

Ivy, Mrs JONES For services to the community in Tayside

Janice, Mrs JONES For services to the community, particularly Young Children, in Adamsdown, Cardiff

Robert Merion JONES For services to Choral Music in the District of Ffestinog, Gwynedd

Lieutenant Colonel Robert Ian HYWEL-JONES, M.C, Senior Executive Officer, Foreign and Commonwealth Office.

Trevor Mostyn JONES For services to the Environment in North East England.

Vera Daisy, Mrs JONES For political and public service.

Wendy, Mrs. KEENE. For political service

Eileen Grace, Mrs KELLY For services to the community in Pulborough, West Sussex.

Donald Fraser KENNEDY, Honorary Chairman, Dalneigh Senior Citizen’s Club For services to Elderly People in Inverness

Richard Leighton KEYS. For services to the community in Banbury, Oxfordshire

Malcolm John KIGHTLEY. For services to the Holy Sepulchre Church, Northampton.

Lorna Jean, Mrs KING. For services to Jersey Hospice Care.

Miss Alison KINNAIRD, Clarsach Player and Teacher and Glass Engraver For services to Music and to Art

Mrs Irena KIRILLOVA. For services to Anglo/Russian Relations

Captain Alex KIRK, lately Honorary Secretary, Hartlepool Lifeboat Station, Royal National Lifeboat Institution For services to the RNLI

Bernadette Ann, Mrs KIRK, Diabetes Specialist Nurse, Nottingham City Hospital NHS Trust For services to Health Care.

Donald Henry KIRK. For services to the Royal London Aid Society.

Miss Wendy Patricia KNIGHT. For services to the British Red Cross Society in Hampshire.

Alan Keith KNOWLES. For services to Remploy in Norwich, Norfolk.

Miss Mildred Eveline KNOWLES For services to Disabled People in Berkshire.

Luis Eric Rupert de la TORRE For services to The St. Nazaire Society

Thomas Percival LANGLEIDGE, Founder, the Pahar Trust For charitable services

David Stuart LARGE, Constable, Cheshire Constabulary. For services to the Police and to the community in Winsford.

Margaret Elsie Ann LAWBRANCE. For services to the community in Loughton, Essex
Iain William LAWRENCE, Managing Director, Thomas Smith and Company (Peterhead) Ltd. For services to the Textile Industry.

R. Mary, Mrs LAWRENCE, Caretaker, Irfon Valley County Primary School, Powys For services to Education and to the community.

Bernard Robert LAWSON, Lord Mayor's Secretary, Manchester City Council. For services to Local Government

Ann, Mrs LAWTHOM, lately Headteacher, Rhondda Special School, Treawlawn, Rhondda For services to Education.

Hilda Blanche, Mrs Le CRAS For services to Horse Driving for the Disabled and to the Royal British Legion on Guernsey.

Elizabeth May, Mrs. LEAKE For charitable services in Clenchwarton, Norfolk.

William Gordon John LECKIE, Managing Director, Creiff Hydro Hotel, Perthshire For services to the Hotel Industry and to Tourism.

Bryan Neville LEE For services to the Samaritans and to the community in Doncaster

Winifred Elizabeth, Mrs LEES For political and public service

Jacqueline Margaret, Mrs LEETE For services to the community in Headley, Hampshire.

Donald Clement LEFEVER. For services to the Butler Trust

Shu-Wing LEUNG, Executive Officer, Ministry of Defence

Joan, Mrs. LEWIN. For services to the Historical Association

Ann, Mrs LEWIS, Teacher in Charge, Widden Family Centre, Gloucester For services to Pre-School Education

Peter Reginald LEWIS, Sub-Officer (Retained), North Wales Fire Service. For services to the Fire Service

Maurice George LIHOU For services to Young Handicapped People on Guernsey

Miss Sandra Elizabeth LINNETT, lately Sales and Computer Clerk, Kopex International Ltd For services to Industry

Rose Helena, Mrs. LLOYD For services to St David's Church, Hudderton

Amanda Neville Barrett LOACH, Assistant Group Scout Leader, Bristol. For services to Scouting

Rebecca McCausland, Mrs LOCKHEAD. For public service

Miss Jean Elizabeth LOCKWOOD For services to the community in Amersham, Buckinghamshire.

The Reverend Roy Frederick LODGE, Chaplain, David's Church, Hundleton

Keith John MARTIN For political and public service

Miss Rosemary Elizabeth MASSEY, Office Manager, Lord Chancellor's Department

Stanley Thomas MASSEY. For services to the community in Havant, Hampshire

Carole Kathleen, Mrs. MASTERS, Higher Executive Officer, Department of Social Security

William James McALPINE For services to Scouting

Joe, Mrs. McCALLION, Typist, Ministry of Defence

Rachel, Mrs McCLEAN For services to Traning

Iasa, Mrs McCOMB. For services to Housing

William Rae McCRIINDLE, Chairman, McCrindle Group For services to the Engineering Industry

David McCUBBIN, Compliance Manager, Board of Inland Revenue

Norman Charles John McELROY, Farmer For services to the Police

William McGOWAN, Farmer For services to the Cattle Industry in Fife
Donald McKAIN, Staff Side Co-ordinator, Grampian Healthcare NHS Trust. For services to Health Care.

Neil McKay, Revenue Executive, Board of Inland Revenue.

Stuart William McKay For services to the de Havilland Moth Club.

Evelyn Hildegard, Mrs McKINLEY, Administrative Officer, Ministry of Defence.

Norman McLEAN, Director, National Mentoring Corporation. For services to the Ethnic Community.

Richard Dick McLEAN, Prison Officer, Her Majesty's Prison, Edinburgh.

Carol Ross, Mrs McNEILAGE, Nursing Auxiliary, Vale of Leven Hospital, Alexandria. For services to Health Care and to the community.

Valene Matilda, Mrs. McNEILL For services to the Ports Industry.

Paul McSTAY For services to Association Football.

Joseph Henry McWHIRTER For services to the community and to the Post Office.

Ivy Florence, Mrs. MEDLEY For services to the community in St Lawrence, Essex.

Jeremiah Joseph MEE For services to the Sick Dentist Scheme.

David Klemman MEEKER For services to the National Film and Television Archive.

Bridget Anne, Mrs. MEYER, Higher Executive Officer, Commonwealth War Graves Commission.

Rolf MEYER, For services to the community in Brumstead, Devon.

Donald John MILBURN, For services to the Police and to the community.

Evelyn May, Mrs. MILLER, Administrative Officer, Ministry of Defence.

Nicholas Charles MILLER For services to People with Alcohol Problems.

Sheila Denise, Mrs. MILLER, For services to the British Tourist Authority.

Squadron Leader Raymond MILLS For services to the community in Cambridgeshire.

Ena, Mrs MONTGOMERY For services to the community in Chorley, Lancashire.

Robert Joseph MONTGOMERY, For services to the Meat Industry.

Kenneth ADAMS-MORGAN For Political Service.

Ronald MORGAN, Deputy Governor and Head of Custody, Her Majesty's Prison Noranside.

Richard William MORLEY, lately Catering Manager, Ring and Brymer (City). For services to the Catering Industry.

Katherine Amanda, Mrs. MORRIS, Clerk to the Corporation, East Birmingham College. For services to Education.

Donald Fergusson MORRISON, District Registrar, Strachur, Argyll. For services to the community.

Marie, Mrs MORROW, For services to Disabled People.

Walter Kenneth John MUMMERY, lately Principal Prison Officer, Her Majesty's Prison and Young Offenders' Institution Moorland.

Joan F, Mrs MUNRO, Speech and Language Therapy Manager, Highland Communities NHS Trust. For services to Health Care.

Robert Nathaniel MURRAY, For services to the community in Derby.

The Reverend Canon James Robert MUSGRAVE, For services to the community.

Samuel NEWGARTH, For services to Music and for charitable services in Dorset.

Jeanne Marjorie, Mrs NICHOLLS, President, Cornwall and Isles of Scilly Leagues of Hospital and Community Friends. For services to Health Care.

David Edgar Thomas NICHOLS, Senior Scientific Officer, the Defence Evaluation and Research Agency, Ministry of Defence.

Mary, Mrs. NIMMONS, For services to Health Care.

The Reverend Canon Richard Henry NORBURN For services to the community in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.

Doreen, Mrs NORGROVE For services to the community in Farnham, Surrey.

Sheila, Mrs NORMAN, Chairman, Royal Life Saving Society, Suffolk Branch and Commonwealth Development Liaison Officer, Royal Life Saving Society UK. For services to Life Saving.

Geoffrey Francis NORRIS, General Medical Practitioner, London. For services to Medicine.

Arthur Joseph NUTTER, For services to the Lieutenant in Lancashire.

John O'NEIL, lately Principal Lecturer and Course Leader of PGCE Art and Design, University of Wales Institute, Cardiff. For services to Art Education and Teacher Training.

Martin OFFIAH, For services to Rugby Football.

End Rosalind, Mrs OLIVER For services to the community in Ashford, Kent.

William James ORFORD, For services to Cricket in the West Midlands.

Vera, Mrs OVERS For services to the community in Martindale, Cumbria.

Clifford OWEN, For services to the Chorley and District Talking Newspaper, Lancashire.

Pamela Mary, Mrs. OWEN, For services to the community, particularly the NHS, in Welshpool, Powys.

Anthony Gerald PALMER For services to the War Pensions Committee in East Anglia.

Sarah Faith, The Honourable Mrs. PALMER For services to the community, particularly the British Red Cross Society, in Berkshire.

Isobel Marilyn, Mrs PARK, For services to the Scout Association in Dumfries.

Gordon Seymour PASSMORE, Member, London Borough of Wandsworth. For services to Local Government.

Norman Henry PATTENDEN, Special Operations Manager, North and South Railways Ltd. For services to the Railways Industry.

William Evans PATTISON, For services to Mountain Rescue.

Robert John PATTON, For services to the Engineering Industry.

Miss Christine Anne PENDLEBURY, Personal Secretary, Home Office.

Philippa Helen, Mrs. PERKS, For services to the community in Wrigton, Bristol.

Miss Eleanor Elizabeth PHILLIPS, Personal Secretary to the Archbishop of Canterbury. For services to the Church of England.

Frank Joseph PHILLIPS, For services to the St. John Ambulance Brigade in Wiltshire.

Kathleen Patricia Anne, Mrs. PHILLIPS, Management Pay Band 1, the Employment Service, Department for Education and Employment.
Lilian Jane Helen, Mrs PHILLIPS, D.L. For services to the community in Worthing and West Sussex.
Jessica Winifred, Mrs PICKERING For services to Foster Care in Lincolnshire
Anne Doreen, Mrs PIERCY, District Nurse, Tring, Hertfordshire For services to Health Care.
John Neilson PIRRIT, Senior Planning Officer, Inverclyde Council For services to Local Government
Miss Margaret Charlotte PLENDERLEITH, Secretary, Committee of the Benevolent Fund for Nurses in Scotland For services to the British Red Cross Society
John PLUMMER, lately Senior Messenger, Lord Chancellor's Department
Shirley Dorothy, Mrs POLLEY, School Crossing Patrol Officer, Surrey County Council For services to Road Safety.
Mur John POTTER For services to Disabled People in West Sussex and for humanitarian services in Romania
Ruby Margaret, Mrs POUNTNEY, For services to the Citizens' Advice Bureau in Solihull, West Midlands.
Jean Powell, Mrs POWELL, Pre-Production Engineer (Design Support), ML Lifeguard Equipment Ltd For services to the Survival Equipment Industry
Derek Edward Dowling PRENTIS For services to the Royal British Legion in London
Mo, Mrs PRICE For services to the community in Stafford
Terence PRYOR, Management Pay Band 1, the Employment Service, Department for Education and Employment.
Peggy, Mrs PUGH For services to Young People on the Isle of Man.
Walter Barry PUGH, lately Senior Storekeeper, Ministry of Defence
Joyce Winifred, Mrs PULLEN, For service to the Save the Children Fund in Wiltshire
Parveen, Mrs. QURESHI, Manager, Rotherham Multi-Cultural Centre. For services to the community
David QUINNEY, Station Officer, Central Scotland Fire Brigade For services to the Fire Service
Ellen Elizabeth, Mrs REDMAN, For services to the community in Malmesbury, Wiltshire.
Cynl REDPATH. For services to the Army Cadet Force in Northumbria
Lydia Elizabeth, Mrs. REED, Main Executive, WJO Jennings Ltd. For services to Public Transport
Alan Tait REES For services to the community in Edinburgh.
Alistair REID, Chairman, Scottish Fisherman's Organisation. For services to the Fisheries Industry
Miss Gwyn RHYDDERCH, Co-ordinator, British Arts Festivals Association. For services to the Arts
Dennis RICHARDS, For charitable services in Penzance, Cornwall
Bryan Robert RICHES, Sub-Divisional Officer, Suffolk Special Constabulary. For services to the Police
Edmund Caerwyn ROBERTS, For services to Agriculture in Wales
John Aubrey ROBERTS. For services to the Wrexham Hospital League of Friends, North Wales
Moira Mary Ann, Mrs ROBERTSON, lately Custodian, Skara Brae.
Eric ROBINSON, For charitable services in Nantwich, Cheshire
Jeremy John Lawrence ROBINSON, Senior Executive Officer, Ministry of Defence
John ROBINSON, Managing Director, S. Robinson and Sons (Eng.) Ltd. For services to the Construction Industry
Frank RODGERS For services to the Environment in Derbyshire
David Gordon ROLLO. For services to the Care of Wildlife in Northumberland
Walter Wilson ROSS, Conductor, Penston Silver Band, East Lothian. For services to Music.
Charles ROUTLEDGE, Dresser. For services to the Theatre.
David Walton ROUTLEDGE. For services to the community in Hillingdon, Middlesex
Harold ROWLING For services to the community in Westmeiston, East Sussex
Shantilal Hirji RUPARELL For services to the community in Harrow, Middlesex.
James Edwin Rous SALTONSTALL. For services to Yachting and to Young People
Anne Mary, Mrs. SANKARAN. For services to the community in Oldham, Lancashire.
Peter SAUNDERS, Chairman, Groundwork Trust, Merthyr and Cyonon For services to the Environment.
Alan Digerson SAVAGE For services to the Croydon Battle of Britain Memorial and to the Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund
John Robert SAVAGE For services to the community in Southwell, Nottinghamshire.
Leslie Daniel SAYER, D.S.M For services to the Telegraphist Air Gunners' Association
Barry SCAPLEHORN, lately Firefighter, Suffolk County Fire Service For services to the Fire Services Benevolent Fund
Susan, Mrs. SCARBROOK, Head, Sudbourne Primary School, Lambeth, London For services to Education.
David Andrew SEAMAN For services to Association Football
Peter Jonathan SEAMAN, lately Chief Inspector, Hertfordshire Constabulary For services to the Police
Sukumar SEN For services to the community in Lochaber.
Dorothy, Mrs SEWELL For services to the community in Middlesbrough, North Yorkshire.
Robert James SHAW. For services to the Fishing Industry.
Patrick John SHERWIN. For services to Coastal Rowing.
Robert John SHIACH, Cattleman For services to the Cattle Industry in Banffshire
William SHIEL For services to Tourism in Northumbria.
Trevor Royston SHORE, Instructor/Examiner, Dorset County Council Cycle Training Scheme For services to Road Safety
Miss Joan SILCOX. For charitable services in Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Miss Anne Mary SIMPSON For services to Education.
Sylvia Yvonne, Mrs SIMPSON For services to the Police
Jean, Mrs. SKINNER, School Crossing Patrol Warden, Kent County Council For services to Road Safety

Robert SKINNER. For services to the St Andrew's Ambulance Association

David SLATER For services to the community in Worksop Nottinghamshire

Eileen Lorraine, Mrs SMART, Administrative Assistant, Department of Trade and Industry.

Miss Gwenneth Maude Muriel SMEWIN, lately Headteacher, Dunmore County Infants School, Abingdon, Oxfordshire. For services to Education

Barbara Antoinette, Mrs SMITH, Senior Nurse Manager, Leicester General Hospital For services to Health Care.

Brenda, Mrs. SMITH For charitable services

Carol Beverley, Mrs SMITH, Motor Transport Driver, Ministry of Defence

Graham Arthur SMITH, Engineering Manager, Secure Products, Siemens Plessey Systems Ltd For services to Defence Technology

John McCrindle SMITH, D.L. For services to the Magistracy and to the Police Committee in Essex

The Reverend Canon John Reginald SMITH For services to the community in Bury, Manchester.

Pauline, Mrs SMITH. For services to the Citizens' Advice Bureau in Sale, Cheshire.

Thomas Robert SMITH For services to the community in High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire.

Stuart Alan SPEARS For services to the community in Deal, Kent

Anthony William Assheton SPIEGELBERG, T.D., D.L. For political service

Olve Patricia, Mrs. STADLER. For services to Relate and to Family Mediation in Tyneside.

Peter Edward Paul STAPLES, lately Pay Band 11, Her Majesty's Stationery Office For services to the community in Bury, Manchester. 

Jean, Mrs STEVENSON, Typist/Clerical Assistant, Grange Academy, Kilmarnock For services to Education

Grace Teresa, Mrs STEWART For public service

John Kenneth STEWART, lately Retained Sub-Officer, Grampian Fire Brigade For services to the Fire Service

Wilfrid Bowring STODDART For services to Young People in Runcorn, Cheshire

Duncan John STRATHDEE Bed and Breakfast Proprietor, Perthshire For services to Tourism

Helen, Mrs. STRATHDEE Bed and Breakfast Proprietor, Perthshire. For services to Tourism

Leslie SUSSMAN, Member, London Borough of Barnet For services to Local Government.

Miss Helena SUTHERLAND For services to the Royal British Legion Scotland.

John Sanderson SWAIN. For services to Grimsby Hospital, North East Lincolnshire

James Edward Keir TABERT, General Medical Practitioner, Luton, Bedfordshire For services to Medicine.

Ian Michael Wade TAGGART, T.D. For services to Sailing for Disabled People

David Harris TANNER, Team Leader, Her Majesty's Board of Customs and Excise and Honorary Chairman of Rex Blind Parties

David Anthony TAYLOR, lately Area Water Quality Manager, North West Water Authority, Anglian Region. For services to the Environment

Carole Anne, Mrs TERRINGTON For services to the community in Sundon, Bedfordshire

Gwendoline, Mrs T EW. For services to the community in Llandow, South Wales

Keven VERDUN THACKER, Chef Executive Officer, the Lighting Association For services to Domestic Energy Efficiency.

Noel THATCHER For services to Athletics for Disabled People

Marshall THEW, T.D. For charitable and community services in Wirral

Gwendoline Marian, Mrs. THOMAS, Executive Officer, Department of Social Security

John Edwin THOMAS, Leading Firefighter, West Midlands Fire Service For services to the Fire Service

Marina Ann, Mrs THOMAS, School Crossing Patrol, Newton Abbot, Devon County Council For services to Road Safety

Martyn Edmund THOMAS, Managing Director, Sulzer (UK) Pumps Ltd For services to the Engineering Industry

Kenneth Charles THOMPSON, Pay Band 8, the Employment Service, Department for Education and Employment

Neil Dennis THOMPSON, Sub-Officer (Retained), Nottinghamshire Fire and Rescue Service For services to the Fire Service.

Douglas Albert TILL For services to Training in Worcester

Anthony Richard Shaw TIMMIS For services to the Building Industry and to the community in Yewol, Somerset

Dawn Pauline, Mrs TOOMEY, Higher Executive Officer, Office for National Statistics.

John Joseph TOVEY For services to Tourism in Cumbria.

Stephane Catherine, Mrs TOWNSEND, Executive Officer, Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food

Rita, Mrs TREVENNEN. For services to the Citizens' Advice Bureau in Penzance, Cornwall

Arthur George Cecil TROLLOPE. For services to Conservation and to the community in London

Miss Doris A P TROUP, Member, Parkinson's Disease Society, Aberdeen For services to Health Care.

Brian TUCKLEY, Safety Officer, Institute of Food Research. For services to Science.

Miss Roberta Diane TURLEY, lately Private Secretary, Nuclear Electric plc For services to the Electricity Industry

Jean, Mrs. VENABLES, Director, Venables Consultancy Services For services to Civil Engineering.

Beryl, Mrs VICKERTON, Clerk, Atwick Parish Council For services to Local Government

Christina Mary, Mrs WADDELL, For services to Victim Support and to Carers of Disabled People in Stirling.

John Hill WADDELL, lately Her Majesty's Inspector of Immigration for Scotland and Northern Ireland, Home Office

Peter WADDINGTON. For services to the community in Downton, Wiltshire

Ann Cunningham, Mrs WAGSTAFF, Executive Officer, Ministry of Defence

Geoffrey James George WAKELING, Senior Engineer, Leicestershire County Council. For services to Highways Improvement
Graham Basil WALKER, Coxswain/Mechanic, Wells Lifeboat, Norfolk For services to the Royal National Lifeboat Institution.

Mary, Mrs. WALKER, Chairman, General Committee of the Christie Hospital and Holt Radium Institute Women's Trust Fund For charitable services.

Nancy Hamilton, Mrs. WALKER, Editor, Kinross Newsletter For services to the community in Kinross-shire

Patricia Ann, Mrs. WALKER, Valuation Referencer, Board of Inland Revenue.

Sheila Mary, Mrs. WALKER, For charitable services

Miss Freda Inez WALLEY For services to the community, particularly Prisoner Welfare, in Walsall.

Valene Ann, Mrs. WALLIS, Vice-Chairman, Young Men's Christian Association For services to Young People in Kent

John WARDROBE, For services to Association Football for Young People

Miss Margaret Victoria WARE, Senior Executive Officer, Overseas Development Administration.

Perveren, Mrs WARTSI, Managing Director, S and A Foods Ltd For services to the Food Manufacturing Industry

Robert William WATSON, For services to the community in Norwich, Norfolk

Professor Roy WATLING, Head of Mycology, Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh For services to Science

Arthur Aiken WATSON For services to the community in Tarves, Aberdeenshire.

Dennis Drysdale WATSON, Driver, Badgerline Bus Company (Thamesway), Southend, Essex For services to Public Transport

Simon WATTS, Chief Scientist, Racal Radar Defence Systems Ltd For scientific services to the Defence Industry

Geoffrey Wingricott WEBBER, T.D. For services to the community on the Isle of Wight.

Geoffrey Gilbert WELLS For services to the community in Wick, West Sussex.

Ronald Edward WESTACOTT For services to the community in Seend, Wiltshire

Brenda Marna, Mrs WHEATLEY, Support Manager 3, the Buying Agency, Cabinet Office (Office of Public Service)

The Reverend Derek WHITE, For services to Homeless People in London

Miss Marguerite Elizabeth WHITE, For services to the community in Liverpool.

Derek Frederick WHITEHOUSE For services to the community in Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire

Brian Peter WHITFORD, For services to the Personnel Protective Equipment Industry

Ivan William WHITTAKER, Craftsman, National Grid Company plc For services to Industrial Relations

Keith Anthony WICKS, Head of Information Technology and Communications, Port of London Authority For services to the Port Authority.

Harry Holmes St. John WILD, For services to the community in Rochdale, Lancashire

Richard Douglas WILLIAMS For services to Journalism and to the community in Cornwall

Miss Edith Frances WILLIAMS For services to the community in Brshington, Bristol.

John Michael WILLIAMS For services to the community, particularly the Arts, in Buxton, Derbyshire

Lyndhurst WILLIAMS, Constable, Metropolitan Police For services to the Police and to Industrial Relations

Richard WILLIAMS For Political Service

Roy WILLIAMS For Political Service

Thomas Alan WILLIAMS, Senior Scientist, Phosphates Group, Albright and Wilson Ltd For scientific services to the Chemical Industry.

Grace Ellen, Mrs WOOD For services to Elderly People in Twerton, Bath

Marjorie Mrs WOOD For services to the Royal Parks of London

Margaret Jane, Mrs WOODEN, School Crossing Patrol, Lancashire County Council For services to Road Safety and to the community

Alfred Thomas WOOLNOUGH, Driver, Metropolitan Police For services to the Police.

Simon William WREN, lately Higher Executive Officer, Ministry of Defence

Madge Margaret, Mrs WRIGHT For services to Mentally Handicapped People

Fred YALLOP, Emergency Engineer. For humanitarian services to the former Yugoslavia

Charles Henry YOUNG, For services to the community in South Shields, Tyne and Wear

John Ralph YOUNG, Technical Liaison Manager, Lever Brothers Ltd For services to the Chemical Industry

John William YOUNG, Brigade Treasurer, lately Chairman, England and Wales Committee, Boys' Brigade. For services to The Boys' Brigade.

DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND OVERSEAS LIST

D.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Dame Commander of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order

The Honourable Rosanna WONG Yick-ming, J.P.
For public and community service, Hong Kong

C.B.E.

To be Ordinary Commanders of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order

Anthony AU-YEUNG Fu, O.B.E., J.P., Commissioner of Inland Revenue, Hong Kong

Haider Hatim Teybee BARMAR, I.S.O., J.P, Secretary for Transport, Hong Kong

Donald Leslie BROWN, Counsellor (Management), New York

Kenneth FANG Hung, O.B.E., J.P For services to industry in Hong Kong

Michael Peter Frank INGHAM, O.B.E For services to British exports to Europe.

Clive Lawson JONES, lately Secretary-General, European Energy Conferences

John LANDERER, A.M. For services to legal education and UK-Australian relations

Joseph Reynold O'NEAL, O.B.E For public and community service in the British Virgin Islands

O.B.E.

To be Ordinary Officers of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order

Norma Alice Cox, Mrs ASTWOOD, Vice-President, The Senate, Bermuda.
David John Franklin BURTON, Director, British Council, Jordan.
The Honourable William McKeeva BUSH, J.P, Minister of Community Development, Sports, Women's and Youth Affairs and Culture, Cayman Islands.
Alfred CHAPPORY, B.E.M. For services to sport in Gibraltar.
CHEN Din-hwa For charitable and community services in Hong Kong.
Miss Joan Henrietta COLLINS For services to drama
Michael John COOPER, Principal, British School in the Netherlands
William Montgomere COURTIALD For services to British commercial interests in Hong Kong.
Thomas Eddie COWIN, lately Director, British Council, Ghana.
Anthony Campbell CROMBIE, Deputy Head of Mission, Belgrade
Christopher Tom FRANKLIN. For services to British musical interests in France.
Robert John GLADWELL For services to British commercial and aerospace interests in the United States of America.
Stuart Wreford HARBINSON, JP Permanent Hong Kong Representative to the World Trade Organisation, Geneva
Peter Anthony JENNER, lately Editor, "NATO Review"
Miss Sarah Caroline ROWLAND JONES, L.V.O lately First Secretary, H.M. Embassy, Budapest.
Masood Husain KHAN For services to British business in South-East Asia.
John Worsley KNAGG, Director, British Council English Language Centre, Singapore
LAM Shiu-kum. For services to medicine in Hong Kong.
Gerald John LAVING. For services to British business interests, and to the community, in Russia.
Rance LEE Pu-leung, JP For public and community service in Hong Kong.
Shelly, Mrs. LAU LEE Sai-kuen, JP Director of Home Affairs, Hong Kong.
Edmund Kwong Ho LEUNG. For services to engineering in Hong Kong.
Jurek MARTIN, Washington Bureau Chief, "Financial Times".
Patrick Joseph McGuinness, lately First Secretary, British Embassy, Abu Dhabi.
Evelyn Hugh NORIE. For services to British business interests in Hong Kong.
Alan RICHARDSON, JP, Director, Accounting Services, Hong Kong.
Rolf SCHILD For public and industrial services
Michael John STEERE. For services to British engineering in Norway.
Ian Robert STRACHAN, JP, Director of Social Welfare, Hong Kong.
Robert WALLACE. For services to British commercial interests overseas
Michael David WILLIAMS, Rabbi to the Coernica Community in Paris
David WONG Shou-yeh, JP For services to business and the community, Hong Kong.
The Honourable Samuel WONG Ping-wai, M.B.E., JP For public services, Hong Kong
William John WOODS. For services to community health care in Brazil
Raymond WU Wai-yung For services to psychiatric rehabilitation in Hong Kong
Helen, Mrs YU LAI Ching-ping, J.P, Director of Education, Hong Kong

M.B.E.
To be Ordinary Members of the Civil Divison of the said Most Excellent Order
Miss Bathsheba ABSE, Curator, Keats-Shelley Memorial House, Rome.
Duncan Brerton ALLAN, Second Secretary, British Embassy, Moscow.
Jean, Mrs ARMSTRONG del Bianco. For services to British cultural interests in Venice.
AU Chi-lau, JP. For services to civil engineering in Hong Kong.
Christopher Rodney BAKER, Honorary Consul, Dunkirk
Sigrid Geraldine Wells, Mrs. BARNES For charitable services in the Falkland Islands.
Janet, Mrs BERSHERS, British Vice-Consul, Chicago.
Kenneth Geoffrey BIRCH, British Vice-Consul, Zurich.
John Basil BOURSOT. For services to zoology in El Salvador.
CHANG Kim-to For public service, Hong Kong
CHANG Kong-sang. For public service, Hong Kong.
Peter CHAU Cham-chiu, Q.P.M., C.P.M., Assistant Commissioner (Auxiliary), Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Maureen Anne, Mrs. CHESTERTON, British Vice-Consul, Lima.
Michael CHIK Wah-wai, Assistant Commissioner, Customs and Excise, Hong Kong.
Mary Matilda, Mrs. COOPER, B.E.M For services to nursing and welfare, Montserrat.
Miss Nicola Jane CREWS. For services to the handicapped, Indonesia.
Brendan William Laurence EGAN For services to the British School, Manila.
Margaret, Mrs. ELsworth For services to education and health, South Africa.
John Barrymore EUSTICE For services to the disabled, Botswana.
The Reverend Father Anthony FLEMING For charitable and welfare services to the community in Orissa, India.
Frank Charles GAMBLE, Director, British Red Cross Society, Bermuda
Christopher GARRATT For services to the British community in Brussels.
Martin Fraser GIBSON. For services to the British community in Uruguay.
George Oliver GILHAM, First Secretary (Works), British High Commission, New Delhi.
Joan Doreen, Mrs. GOL. For charitable and welfare services in Texas, United States of America.
Rose Yin-chhee, Mrs. GOODSTADT, J.P. For services to public health and welfare, Hong Kong.
Miss Louise Elizabeth HIGHMAD, Head, British Council Office, Barcelona.
Miss Marjorie Helen HOARE. For services to literature and the island heritage, Gibraltar.
Miss Ann HUI On-wah. For services to the performing arts, Hong Kong.
Norman Peter JACKSON, Field Director, Save The Children Fund, Khartoum.
Neil Alexander KERNOHAN, lately Vice-Consul, British Interests Section, Italian Embassy, Tripoli
James KWAN Kin-cheung. For public service, Hong Kong.
Miss LEE Lai-shan For services to sport, Hong Kong.
Andrew LEUNG Kwan-yuen. For services to the textile industry, Hong Kong.
LEUNG Shou-chun, Principal Government Land Surveyor, Hong Kong.
LI Shai-hung. For public service, Hong Kong.
Simon LI Pak-ho, J.P., Senior Assistant Director of Housing, Hong Kong.
Miss Sarah Mary LIAO Sau-tung, JP For services to consumer and environmental affairs, Hong Kong.
LO Tin-hoi, Management Assistant, British Trade Commission, Hong Kong.
Dora Amy, Mrs LOGAN. For services to the British community, Argentina.
Miss Fiona MacCALLUM, Attache, H M Embassy, Riga.
Miss Allison Mary MARRIOTT, lately Third Secretary, UK Delegation to the Western European Union, Brussels.
Tanya Borisovna, Mrs MATTHEWS For services to broadcasting and journalism, Tunisia.
Florenz Elaine Webbe, Mrs MAXWELL. For services to the Girl Guides and education in Bermuda.
Alexandra Lynn, Mrs MEDLIN, Personal Assistant to British High Commissioner, Cape Town.
Ian Adie MURRAY For services to education in Murree, Pakistan.
NG Shui-Lai, JP For services to welfare, Hong Kong.
Edward George PRYOR, JP Principal Government Town Planner, Hong Kong.
Olivia Margaret, Lady ROSEVEARE. For services to education in Malawi.
Miss Tatica Ernestine SCATLIFFE For services to nursing and voluntary work in British Virgin Islands.
Leonard SCOTT, lately Adviser on English Language, European Commission.
Josephine, Mrs. CHANG SIAO Fong-fong For services to the performing arts, Hong Kong.
Neville Maxwell Alexander SMITH, lately Chief Immigration Officer, Bermuda.
Robert SOTO For services to SCUBA diving, British Virgin Islands.
Miss Edith Margaret STEWART, Matron, Bangkok Nursing Home, Thailand.
Heather, Mrs THEMISTOCLEOUS, Headmistress, Junior (Anglo-Cypriot) School, Nicosia.
David Stratten THOMSON. For welfare services to the community, Kenya.
Valerie Ann, Mrs TREITLEIN, Honorary British Consul, Conakry.
Carlye Wai-Ling, Mrs TSUI, JP For services to the community, Hong Kong.
Valentine Thomas TUDBALL For services to the British community in Beirut.
Michael Julian Christopher WATERS, Deputy Political Adviser, Hong Kong.
John Anthony Weaver For services to the Anglican community, Sierra, Malta.
The Reverend Colin Andrew WESTMARLAND. For services to the Church of Scotland, Malta.

Henry Winston WILLANS For services to the British community, Uruguay.
Angela, Mrs CHEUNG WONG Wan Yiu, J.P. For services to education and hospital administration, Hong Kong.
Sista Anne Margaret WONG Kam-lin, Principal, St. Paul's Secondary and St. Paul's Convent Schools, Hong Kong.
Judy, Mrs WONG Shuk-chung, J.P., Assistant Director of Immigration, Hong Kong.
James YEUNG Chi-kin, Chief Labour Officer, Hong Kong.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST JAMES'S PALACE LONDON SW1
31st December 1996

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased to give orders for the following appointment to the Order of the Companions of Honour:

C.H.

To be a Member

Alfred Leslie ROWSE For services to History and Literature

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE WHITENALL LONDON SW1
31st December 1996

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased to give orders for the following appointments to The Royal Red Cross:

Royal Red Cross

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (AIR FORCE DEPARTMENT)
A.R.R.C.

To be Ordinary Associates of the Royal Red Cross, Second Class

Flight Lieutenant Phillipa Jayne WARD (0409397), Princess Mary's Royal Air Force Nursing Service Squadron Leader Hazel WEIR (0409276), Princess Mary's Royal Air Force Nursing Service.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
ST JAMES'S PALACE LONDON SW1
31st December 1996

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased to approve the award of The Queen's Police Medal for Distinguished Service to the undermentioned

Queen's Police Medal

Q.P.M.

ENGLAND AND WALES

Anthony Richard BAYLISS, Detective Superintendent, Warwickshire Constabulary.
Frank Joseph BREEN, Detective Constable, Thames Valley Police.
Michael BRIGGS, Commander, Metropolitan Police.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to approve the award of The Queen's Police Medal for Distinguished Service to the undermentioned:

**Queen's Police Medal**

Q.P.M.

**Scotland**

Andrew Gibson BROWN, Assistant Chief Constable, Lothian and Borders Police.

John ORR, O.B.E., Chief Constable, Strathclyde Police.

William RAE, Chief Constable, Dumfries and Galloway Constabulary.

**Northern Ireland**

Patrick John ALLEN, Detective Sergeant, Royal Ulster Constabulary.

Trevor William CAMPBELL, Detective Inspector, Royal Ulster Constabulary.

William Joseph COALTER, Sergeant, Royal Ulster Constabulary.

**Overseas**

Keith BRAITHWAITE, Chief Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police.

Christopher John GLOVER, Chief Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police.

LAU Chun-sing, Chief Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police.

William Ian NICHOLSON, Chief Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police.

The Queen has been graciously pleased to approve the award of The Queen's Fire Service Medal for Distinguished Service to the undermentioned:

**Queen's Fire Service Medal**

Q.F.S.M.

**England and Wales**

Peter John DALE, Chief Fire Officer, Staffordshire Fire Service.

Alan Kenneth DIXON, Assistant Divisional Officer, Cleveland Fire Brigade.

Kenneth George MONK, lately Chief Fire Officer, Derbyshire Fire Service.

Alan Keith SEAMAN, lately Temporary Chief Fire Officer, South Yorkshire Fire Service.

**Northern Ireland**

Raymond MOORE, Assistant Chief Fire Officer, Northern Ireland Fire Brigade.

**Overseas**

LAM Chun-man, Chief Fire Officer, Royal Hong Kong Fire Service.

The Queen has been graciously pleased to approve the award of the Colonial Police and Fire Service Medal for Meritorious Service to the undermentioned:

**Colonial Police and Fire Service Medal**

C.P.M.

Chan Pak-chi, Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Albert CHAN Ting-kai, Senior Divisional Officer, Royal Hong Kong Police Force
CHAN Yun-pui, Senior Divisional Officer, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
CHEUNG Yuk-fung, Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Paul CROFT, Senior Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
William Frederick FENTON, Senior Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Gilhan Suk-han, Mrs. FLETCHER, Chief Inspector, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Mrs. FU KEUNG San-limg, Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Barry Christopher GRIFFIN, Senior Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Tony HO Tse-tong, Senior Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Victor HSU Yung, Senior Divisional Officer, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
KWAN Wa-fai, Station Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
LEE Yeung-chi, Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
LEUNG Ping, Station Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
LI Chun-wai, Station Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
LI Kam-wa, Station Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
LI Mau-sau, Station Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
LIU Tin-chee, Senior Divisional Officer, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Mrs. LO CHAN Lin, Station Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Kenneth William Colin MACKENZIE, Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Edward MAK Man-poon, Senior Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
Martin SAMSON, Senior Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
TAM Sum-wing, Station Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
TSUI Kwok-cheung, Station Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
WONG Kim-ming, Senior Divisional Officer, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
WONG Nang-chong, Station Sergeant, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
YAN Fook-mou, Superintendent, Royal Hong Kong Police Force.
MISSING
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